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EDITOR'S NOTE 

er 
he Indian foreign minister Jaswant Singh is coming lO Nepal on a twO day 
visit beginning August 18. The visit of the dignitary of such a high stature 
from a close and friendly neighbor should have been able to generate 
spontaneous enthusiasm and regard in our hearts. Unfortunately, it is not so. 
Not that it is, in any way, a reflection on the personali ty of Singh. As our 

hOllored guest we must make his stay most happy and pleasant. At the same time we must 
not fail o r even hesitate to bring to his notice the injustices our poor country has been 
suffering due to erroneous policies of his government. We do believe, he is not unaware 
of the coolness that has increased in our bilateral relations since the hijacking of the Indian 
aircraft and subsequent events that have shaken the very foundation of our nation' s 
economy. They have not only almost destroyed our tourism industry but contributed to 
deepen the roots of mutual recriminations. The never ending pernicious and totally 
baseless publicity against the smaller neighbor-Nepal-by one of the strongest print if -

eiemonic media of Ihe world has only added fuel to the fire. It has only exacerbated t 
hurt sensitivity of the Nepalese people whi le worsen ing the already bad economic 
s ituation. A most recent example of such attacks can be found in one of the leaders of the 
most prestigious Indian daily The Times of India dated 9 August 2001 under the caption 
''The other Nepalis." This note has virtually threatened the new Nepalese monarch of dire 
consequences if things do not go in the interest of India. Even though the Times of India 
is branded as the official mouthpiece of the Indian bureaucracy in the South Block, we are 
sti ll prepared to give the benefit of doubt to the Indian politicians who may not conform 
to the thinking of the bureaucrats who still prefer and enjoy to bask in the sunshi ne of the 
Raj legacies of their colonial masters. 

Under the circumstances nothing could seem !!lore ironical than to say that Singh 's 
visit, at this juncrure, has been arranged to express solidarity with the new monarch who 
has succeeded to the throne in the aftermath of the heart chi lling massacre at the Royal 
Palace. Singh must realize that the deeprooted al1li-India feelings in the minds of patriotic 
Nepalese are not their own creations. No patriotic Nepal i would want any kind of 
confrol1lation with his gian t neighbor. The initial perfidy against the las t Rana prime 
minister of Nepal by the first prime minister of independent India and the innumerabl e 
injustices, still being continued unabated agai nst the weak, small and physically handi
capped neighbor have neverpemlitlcd the wounds to heal permanently. Consequently the 
seesaw thal is evident in Nepal India re lations is a clear manifestJtion of the correspond ); 
state of relationship. Jaswant Singh. who is noted as a very powerful politician in the NDX 
government in India and holds two important portfolios of defence and foreign relat ions 
must try to assuage the bruised feelings of his neighbor. He cannot overlook the fact that 
India 's relalions with her small~r neighbors have adirect bearing to lhe achievement of her 
soaring ambitions. Unless he is able to put his foot down and cut the bureaucrats to their 
size, any significant improvement in the political s ituation in South Asia would always 
remain a dream. Singh is also expected to discuss his top priority topic. India's secur ity 
perceptions. India's ubsession that Nepal is her Achilles Heel and she is doing nothing to 
stop the undesirable activities of her enemies in Nepal has always worked as a thorn in 
substantially improving the relationship. Nepal can o nly profess Ilot to let her territory to 
be used by any elements against any of her friendly country. She has constantly and 
untiringly worked on this principle. If anybody refuses to believe her, what can she do? Be 
that as it may, we do welcome the vis it of such a high dignitary fro m our neighbor-India
as Jaswant Singh to our smaller country and do hope he will sincerely work to strengthen 
the bilateral relations not forgetting to respect Nepal's sensiti vity. • 

rf\ ...:n~,.- . X. 

M~dhav Kumar Rimal 
Chief Edilor& Publisher 
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I.ETTERS ______________________________ _ 

Struck By Indecision 
The decision by the RNAC 

JIlanagement 10 susrend thei r 

EuropcJI"I Ilighl~ could nol be 
illcJ (" How Far JusliliedT 

• > TLlGHT.August IU).What 
(bc could the airline have done 
".hen it ha::. only IwO aircraft 
I apablcorOyingon international 
lOllIes'! The logical so lut ion 
\~ou h..l be to buy more <lin.:raft. 
hUlhc mHnagcmcnI is afraid of 
Iloinglhal . Un less the decision is 

I,lkcnallhehighcst poli l icallcYcl. 
Ille national earner will have 10 
I pcratc with the ain.:raft it has. lr 
Ihl' governmcnt is afraid o r al lc

l ' a [iun~ of corrupti on Iha! arc 
,11111 0:-.1 certain 10 foll ow any 
lIlove to buy or I ca~c aircra ft. it 
! hould form ull independent 
I 'oaru comp!; si ng a l:ross scc tiol'J 
(,I' political parties to take the 
tlcl" i ~ i ons required . There seems 
I II be no other Solulion. 

Kirall Shrestha 
Hanisar 

~,POTLlGHT/AUGUST 17.2001 

Privatize RNAC 
The only logical solut ion 

to the perenni al proh lems sur
fadng in th e RNAC i!'! 
pn vf.lt i/.i.l ti l)llofi l!'! managemcnt 
("How For Justilied·I" . SPOT
LIGHT. August 10). 
Pnvatil.<ltion can kad 10 a ~ itu 

ill ion whcrc decisions woukl be 
taken based on th!! commercial 
int cre~l!'! of the airline, nOI Jlll
lilieal cU ll1 pubiun!'!.ln Ihi s way, 
intervention by bureaucrats and 
politicians would cea:-.c and the 
organi/atioll would he ahle rid 
itself from ~calldill s. The pr i
vatd y managed hoard would 
buy airu:lfl whcn il io,; needed. 
This wtlU lu have a pt IS ili vc hear
in!! Oil Ih!! I..."ounlry·~ tourism 
Se-clDr. loO. 

Him A-l(lIli Acllllrya 
Gaush"la 

Last Straw 
Thcdccision by the nat ional 

Stop Politics 
Politics has fin ally suc

ceeded in destroying our na
tional nag carrier ("How Far 
Just lfiedT SPOTLIGHT. Au
gUSt 10). Cases (If corruption 
and commission and offic ial 
invcs tl gations have emascu
lated the RNAC managemen t. 
The airline is shun 01" acnuple 
of aircraft hut nohody in the 
organizat ion is willi ng b) huy 
or lease them les t the Com
mission for In vestigat ion of 
Ahuse of Authority or the 

Public Accoun ts Comnllttce 
of the House of Representa
tives cOllie hunting fur them. 
The cxceSSlye and someumcs 
unnecessary probes held by 
th c~e hodies have helped 
RNAC reach this situation of 
helpl essne'Ss. 

/S..,OT Basllet 
Sano Thimi 

nag camer to sllspend its fli ghts 
to Eur()pe has come as the last 
straw 10 tourism entrepreneurs 
("How Far Just ifled'I " SPOT
LlGHT.Augut-t IO).Comillgjust 
ahead of Ihe peak tourist Sl·ason . 
the decision is likely to pull duwn 
the numher 0 1" visitor!\ I'> un
imaginable leve ls. It woulut:uusc 
a chaill reaction w.:ros.\ Illany 
s phe res o f th e Nepalese 
ecoIHlIny. which is sodcJ1Clldem 
on the forei gn exchange earned 
through lOurisrn.~gov
ernmcnt IllUSt lake SOIllC con
crete steps In solve the prohlems 
within the RNAC. 

Old Wine 

Sa"jay GI~rll"g 
13allisputali 

In New Bottle 
There is nothing inspiring 

about Primc Mini ster Sher Ba
hadur Dcuba' s new cab inet 
("Comprom i se Formu la". 

SPOTLIG HT. August 3). With 
Ihe same tain ted faces stacked 
in the council of ministers. it is 
difficult (0 hclieve that Deuha 
would hc able to provide good 
govelllancc. Howcan we be sure 
that these old facc!'! will not rc
ve rt tu their uld ways? Apan 
fromlhe Il ew face uI"P.L. Singh 
and rew other good members. 
Deuba·!'! cahinet is filled wit h 
people that epitom ile corrup
tion. 

/Jilles/r Baidya 
Minbhawall 

Feather In His Cap 
By ~lrikl11 g if t:hord with 

the Maol," immcdiately aftcr 
as~uming ofllcc. Prime Minis
ter Shcr Bahadur Deuha has 
ga in ed i.Hllll lrC rs (··Gaining 
Strength". SPOTLIG HT . 
Augu!l t 3). Jrhis facti on-riudcn 
pany <llIow, him a free hand 
in dealing With Ihe rchcb. hc 
can make ... ullle progress toward 
sulving the \ ix-year-old insur
gency. Thl' lruce between 
thc govern ment and the rehels 
is a good heginning. Ope n 
and forthright dialogue could 

gi ve a new di rcctinll to the coun
try. 

IJeepak KC 
Balkhu 

Ironic Happening 
What c()uld be more ironic 

than the chief of the const itu
tional ani i-corruption body be
ing indic ted for misusing hi !:! 
authority ("U pad hyaya In 
dicted'" SPOTLIGHT. August 
3). Surya Nath Upadhyaya. the 
chief of Com mi s~ jon ror 
Invest igilti on of Abuse of Au
thority shou ld clarify hi s stand 
before th e publi c reganJl ng 
his indict ment. If he had done 
anything wrung in the pa!'!1. he 
has no moral aUlh orit y la 
head the commissiun and indict 
other officials 011 corrupti on 
charge:.. 

Jaya Kumur BisUl 
Sancpa 
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Paswan Elected 
NA Vice-Chairman 

UML candidate Rampril Pas wan has 
hecn ejected Vice-Chairman of the Na-
1I0nal Assembly in the elections held Fri-

day. Mr. Paswan. the first dulit ("untoul:h
"ble") ' 0 reach .he high paS!. defcalCu 
I uling NcpaJi Congress cand idate A~hok 
Koirala by 3 1 vo'es,o 26. No par.y has a 
majority in the upper house parliament. 
I 'hairman of National Assembly Dr. 
Mohammed Mohsin administered the oath 
I ,r office to Pas wan amid a function in 
parliament. Compiled/rol1l reports ;tug., 
11. 

Court Fines 
'['wO Secretaries 

The Supreme Court on Friday is
~ ued orders to fine Home Secretary 
!':rikan ta Regmi and General Adl1linis
I!"tHion Secretary Mukunda AryaJ a SYIll-

1 ·olic Rs I each for "contempt uf cuurt". 

The secretaries had failed to execute the 
(,rder or the apex I.:ourt 10 reinstntc Joint 
:',ccre lary a1 the Home Ministry. Usha 
I'Jcpa l. The court vcrdit:t came in rc
!.ponsc tu a writ petition filed by Nepal. 
'.ay ing the concerned authorities delayed 
tl:inslating her in violation of the court 
order. The Supreme Coun had declared 
Ilull and void a government decision to 
~cnd Nepal - who was lead ing the 
Nepalese team for the verification or 
Jlhutanese refugee:.. - into compu lsory 

•• 

retiremcnt because of her age. Compiled 
[rolll reports Aug. I I. 

SC Reinstates 
UML's Lawmaker 

The Supreme COUrl on Wednesday 
reversed .he verdict by .he Appellale COUrl 

of Patan more .han a year ago declaring 
RaSlriya Prajalanlra Party (RPP) candi

da." Dr. Prakash Chandra Lohani victori
ous over siuing MP Rajendra Prakash 
Lohani of .he UML by one vo.e in 
Nuwakot-l consti tuency in the last gen
eral elections. A joint bench of justices 
Harischandra Upadhyay and Kedar Nalh 
Acharya delivered the reversal order. In 
its verdict, the Supreme Court said RPP 

lease of eight more Maoist cadres from 
ue'en.ion under .he Public Securi.y Ac., 
.he Home MiniSlry said. A 1125 MaoiS! 
activists detained under the act have been 
released, said a spokesman at the Minis
try . Home Minister Khum Bahadur 
Khadka .old parliam e n' Wednesday 
that he has ordered the ministry to release 
all Maois' cadres in cuswdy under .he acl. 
He said the introduc .ion of the Anned 
Police Force bill and Local Adminislra
.ion (fourlh amendmenl) bill would no. 
hamper .he proposed .a lks be.ween the 
government and the insurgents. Compiled 
[rolll report., Aug. 9. 

Liquor Entrepreneurs 
Flay Maoist Call 

Manufacturers of liquor and 
beverages in Nepal have flayed 
the call by a Maoist organization 
to impose a total ban on alcoholic 
beverages beginning Tuesday 
(Augus. 17). Taking part in an 

interaction program in the west
ern town of Butwal early thi s 
week, President of the Hotel and 
Restaurants Entrepreneurs' Asso-
ciation Dhruba Tulachan criticized 
the government for issuing license 
indiscri mi nalel y to distilleries and 
suggested that limited industries 
and retail Olull!ts be permitted 
trade in the alcoholic beverag 
Presiden. of .he Liquor Associa-

'-____ Ll ____ .... ______ ---I 'ion, Ananda Raj Sajracharya, said 
Dr Lohani it would be better to close down 
----- ------------- alllhe distilleries rather than ilTI~ 

candid"'e Dr. Lohani failed.o fulfill nec
essary procedures while filing the writ 
seeki ng a recount of votes, as he lodged 
his (.;{JlIlplaint directly with the election 
tribunal instead of through (he district 
attorney. The exiting !i1W doesn't provide 
(he electi on tribunal authority to pi-qce 
VOles in "notice" d~·ing counting and 
declare .he ballolS valid or invalid, the 
Suprcmc Court said in its verdict. Com-

I piled [rolll reporls. A IIg. 9. • 

I Govt. Releases Eight 
More Maoist Cadres 

The govcrnment has ordered the re~ 

pose a sweeping ban on alcoholic bever
ages. The program was organized by All 
Nepal Women's Association (Revolu
tionary), a sis ter organization of the 
underground Maoist party, which has 
called for a total ban on alcoholic bever
ages. RSS rep oris Aug 9. 

BPC Privatization Bid 
Falls Into Controversy 

The privatization of lhe state-owned 
Bu.wal Power Co mpan y (SPC) has 
fallen into fresh controversy following 
the rejection of the financial bid 01" one 
of the two bidders for the profit-making 
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NEWSNOTES 

venture. According to a hig hly placed 
source at the Fi nance Ministry, the evalu
ati on committee has cance led the finan
cia l bid of Independent Power Corpora
tion (lPC), aBritish-American company, 
leavi ng Interkraft , a Norwegian com
pany, as the so le contender. The IPC 's 
bid was canceled on the ground that 
there was no covering letter and that 
part one and two of the bid document 
conta ined no signatures. The govern
ment had called bids from private sector 
bidders nearl y three years ago to sell 75 
percent shares of the company that owns 
a 30 MW power ge neration plant, among 

lers. Kalllipur Aug. 8. 

RNAC Stops Europe 
Flight Bookings 

The Royal Nepal Airli nes Corpora
tion (RNAC) has said it will stop further 
hooking reservations of airlines tickets 
for Europe with effect from September 2. 
In a statement, RNAC said it would ar
range for re-routing a ll those who have 
already booked ti ckets. RNAC decided 
to cancel its European Ilights, among 
others. ci ting lack of wide-body aircraft 
to Ily on internati onal sectors. After the 
termination of lease agreements with 
Ch ina SouthWest Airlines and Lauda 
Air, the corporation is left with only two 

ide-body ai rcraft. Compiled from re
rls A ug. 12. 

Udaypur Cement 
Factory Registers Profit 

At a time when mos t state-owned 
ent ities are in the red, Udaypur Ceme nt 
Industry Ltd . has made good perror
mal1l:e, a newspaper report sa id . Accord
ing to the report. the company registered 
a profit or Rs 110 million overthc last six 
months and has dislributed bonus to the 
workers. 

The industry was se t up a decade 
hack at a cost or Rs6.2 bil li on with Japa
nese ass istance. "We have been able to 

turn thc loss-making industfy intoa profit
making onc by discouraging political 
interference." said Ashok Kumar Malla, 
genera l manager of the industry. Hima
laya Times Aug. 13. • 
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SAARCMEET 

Summit Uncertain 
The SAARC standing committee fails to set the sched
ule for the 11 th summit 

Although secretaries of seven South Asian countries met in the Sri Lankan capital 
Colombo to fix the date for the 11 th summit, they cou ld not reaeh a consensus as 
relations between the two South Asian heavyweights. India and Pakistan, remain!' to 
s tabilize even after the Agra summit 

Nepal proposed a tentallve dale for the summit , butthe stand ing commillcc did nol 
endorse it. Instead, it sought to hold fresh consultations for a date suitable for all member 
states. The II th SAARC summit was postponed in 1999 at the request of the Indian 
government. following the political changes in Pakistan In October that year. 

As the process of normalilalion of India-Pakistan relations is under way. onc 
cannot rule out the possibility of accept. nee of Nepal's proposal to hold the summit later 
this year. "As long as host ilities between India and Pakistan continue. it would be 
impos>ible to hold the SAARC summit," says a fonner diplomat. 

Despite its failure le> rix d~ltes for the summit , the two-day standing committee meet 
agreed to continue otheraclIv itics undertheSAARC umbrella. including the implemen
tation of theproposed South Asian Free Trade Agreement and holding a transport 
meeting. The standing committee meeting also approved the annual budget for 
Kathmandu-based SAARC secretariat. • 

King Gyanendra granted audience to nearly two dozen honorary consul generals and honorary 
consul s at the Narayanhiti royal palace earl y thi s month. According 10 Gajendra Bahadur 
Shreslha. hon. consul general of Sweden to Nepal. the honorary consuls during their audience 
expressed commitment to work toward promoting constitutional monarchy and parliamentary 
democracy in Nepal and to work foreconomic development of Nepal by representing the foreign 
countries. "The government should recognize the role they can play in this regard." he said. 
Added Rajendra K. Khetan. hon. c:onsul general of Po nu gal to Nepal. 'T he hon. consuls can play 
a significant role in prolllOling tourism and investment in Nepal through their goodwill and 
inte rnational contacts." 
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BRIEFS 

King Gyanendra and Queen Kornal visited Krishna Mandir 
in Patan on the occasion of Krishna Aashtami 

AT LEAST THREE PEOPLE HAVE DlED AND 17 OTHERS 
are missing in the aftcnnath of a landslide that swept through 
I'rapcha and Sluichau village developmcnl commiltees in the 
eaSlern hilly districl of Okhaldhunga on Thursday, repons said. 
According {Q police. a rescue team was able 10 pull OUl three 
poople alive from Ihe debris on Friday morning. The chances of 
finding other missing persons alive were very slim. officials said. 
More Ihan 100 people have lost Iheir lives 10 flood and landslides 
after the advent of mQIlSoon this year. 

A TWENTY-TWO KILOMETER SECTION OF THE 62-
km Hilsa-Simikol road linking the remOle non hem districts of 
Nepal wilh Ihe Tibet Autonomous Region of China is being buill 
under Ihe Food for Work program being launched wilh the 
assislance of Ihe World Food Program (WFP), Kantipur daily 
reported. President of the District Development Committee of 
Humla. Jeevan Bahadur Shahi, said at the present ratc ofd isbursc
Illcnl of food grains. it could take up to three years to complete the 
road - the first road joining north and south of the district 

HUNDREDS OF MAOIST REBELS DESTROYED THE 
Ilaka Police Post at Devghat in Tanahu district Saturday evening 
after taking into custody three unarmed policemen, Gorkhapatra 
daily reponed Monday. According 10 Ihe repoI1, Iherebels vandal
iLCd furniture and slalionery before destroying Ihe post during the 
nearly four-hour long "action". A team from Ihe nearby Uaka 
Police Post at Aabu Khaireni visited the site nex( morning. The 
rebels are organizing open mass meetings and targeting police 
poslsdespile Ihecall fora irUce by Iheir leader, Comrade Prachanda, 
reports said. 

THE SUPREME COURT HAS ISSUED A WRIT OF MAN
damus last week to 150 governmental organizations, stating that 
children acquitted in criminal cases should neither be handcuffed 
Ilor kepI together with older prisoners. A division bench compris
ing lustices Kedar Acharya and Ram Nagina Singh delivered Ihe 
verdict. The ruling came in response to a writ petitiun filed by the 

(, 

Cenler to Assist and Prolect Child Rights of Nepal. an advocacy 
group. 

THE UNITED STATES AGENCY FOR INTERNA TlONAL 
Developmenl (USAlD) has agreed 10 provide an addi lional $60 
million to the strategic objective grant agreement for reduced 
fertility and protecled health of Nepalese families. Wilh Ihis sum, 
Ihe tOlal eSlimated USAlD contribution for Ihe heallh program 
grant agreement has risen to $110 million. The agreement, which 
was signed in 1996. has been extended by live years to 2006. 
According to the US embassy in Kathmandu. over the next tive 
years, USAlD will continue 10 supporl the Ministry of Heallh's 
efforls 10 reduce fenilily and rapid population growlh. reduce 
child mortalily, prevent furthertransmission of HIV and improve 
the control of infectious diseases. An agreement to this effect was 
signed recenlly by joinl secretary allhe Finance Ministry. Madh 
Ghimire, and USAlD direclor Joanne T. Hale on behalf of the 
respective governments. 

THE EXPORT OF HANDICRAFT ITEMS, INCLUDING 
pashmina, declined marginally to Rs 6.82 billion in fiscal year 
2000-01 compared 10 ex pons WOI1h Rs 7.16 billion Ihe previous 
year, Kantipurdaily reported. According LO the HandicrafLS Asso
cialion of Nepal (HAN), apart from Ihe decline in Ihe exports of 
pashmina, fall in Ihe expon of woolen producls also contributed 
to the decline in the handicraft exports last year. Export of wool en 

producls fell by over SO percenl (to Rs 243.9 Illi 11 ion) as compared 
to the exports the previous year. Europe. the United Slates and 
Japan are the main markets for Nepalese handicrafts. 

THE ASSOCIATION FOR OPHTHALIVUCCOOPERATION 
10 Asia (AOCA), lapan, has agreed 10 provide an assislance of 
US$SS,OOO annually for three years 10 implemeOl programs relat
ing to the prevention of blindness, rehabilitation of blind people 
and strengthening eye care services in Nepal. Chairperson 
AOCA Dr. haur Kurozumi and member secretary at the Soci 
Welfare Council Dr. Tika Pokhrel signed an agreement to this 
effect on behalf of their respective organizations. an announce
ment said. 

THE SUPREME COURT ON TUESDAY REPEALED A 
wril pelition filed by PresideOl of Ihe Nepal Telecommun ication 
Corporation employees union Tanka Lal Shreslha demanding an 
interim order that no other institution or company. in keeping with 
the Nepal Telecommunication Corporation ACI, be allowed 10 
acquire a license untillhe NTC completes live years of mobile 
phone services. A joinl bench of justices Kedar Nalh Upadhyay 
and Rajendra Nakhwa delivered Ihe verdicl, RSS news agency 
reponed. The writ petitioll was filed against the government's 
decision to award license 10 Khetan Group. a Ncpalese business 
house, to run cellular mobile services in Nepal in association with 
an Indian company. Meanwhile,the Lnsurance Board has granted 
operalional license 10 Life Insurance Corporal ion (LIC) Nepal 
Ltd., an Illdo-Nepal joint venture, for carrying oul life insurance 
business in Nepal. LIC Nepal is Ihe fiflh company 10 gel such 
permission. • 
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(lUOTE UNQUOTE 

"L oak at how peace has prevailed in the coulltry. A single appeal by the prime minister has resulted 

ill the cease~fire. That's why I aliI colliidell/that Sher Bahadur DeL/ba will be sLtccessjit! ill his initiative. " 
Krishlla Prasad Bhattarai, former prime minister, ill Bimarsha. 

"It is the UMUs compulsion 10 unify 

with the Marxist Lcninisc" 
Radha KrisllllD Maillali, [eada of 
tht! Mar.\isl Lellillis/ parry. in Janll 
Bhawana. 

* * * 
ne cannot say what the demands or 

the Maoists and the government will he 
before they si t for dialogue." 

BlllIkla Balladltr SlIrestlla, lefl-Ium

illg politician and coordillll1or oJ 
NlItiOllal People's Movement Coor
dinatiulI COII/mit/ee. ill Jana 
Bhawana. 

• • • 
"T . I dd" he MaOist proh cm startc unng hiS 

IGtlure so it is up to him LO take the linal 
decision towards solving il.'· 

Prlldeep Nepal, spokesperson (~r Ihe' 
UII(fied M{fI:r:isf Leninist, ill APl'lIlIlw, 
re/errillg lO Prillle Millisfer S/u'I'/J(/· 
/wdllr Del/bo. 

• * * 
ncre i ~ 110 danger to Lumbini from 
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:+< * * 

wa-n~ to 'l'1'leet ... he 

pM? Sorry', 

but 2:!0U dom'/

Loo\ /I~ e. 

,~~ 
~~~ 

the Jam. Just two days ago, I visited the 
construction sitc of tlll..' Khurda Lotandam. 
I didn't lind any prohlem of inundation 
then;," 

Nllf;mQ Atallik,.f/rsr secrerw)' at 'he 
IlIllillll £III/)O,\",\'.\', Km/lll1alldll, speak
illt: at Cl pro-gram, ill Spacctimc daily. 

• * * 

f? .. 

"W e feel ashamed even 10 say that we 

work in the Finance Ministry. Our image 
is eroding fast." 

Bimal Koirala, Secretary at the Mill 
istry of Fillllllce, saying that the im
lIge of officers u'o rking ill cllstoms 
and revell/Il' departments is deterio
rating amollg 'he public thanks 10 
general percl'plioll of 1'Cl11lpalll cor
rl/ption ill those offices. ill 
GorkhapaLra. 

* * * 
"T . . he waler IS dirty . BUl I enjoyed lhe 

rafting." 
Hari Ballsha Acharya, comediall, 
afTer raking pelf! ill the ra/tillg pro
Krl.lfII ill Baglllari ri\'cr organi:ed 
'0 raise a~I'arel/t!ss r;gaillst 'he 
POlllllioll ill tile ril 'e r, ill Spacctime 
daily. 

'" * * 
"I reil in love." 

Chhilija Shakya, model alld actress, 
when askell \L'lty site lIlarried (If the 
early age of 16. ill Gorkhapatra. 

• * * 
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OFF THE RECORD 

Deuba Doctrine 
Prime Minister Sher Ba

hadur Deuba felt a great sense 
(If relief after meeting with 
leaders of political partics on 
I he issue of Armed Police 
I 'orce Act and Local Develop
Illent Amendment Act. Before 

Deuba: Door to door campaign 

presenting the bills in parlia
ment, Dcuba was said to have 
1!oneon a house·lO-housecam
paign 10 lobby opposition sup
port. After his request, a ll po
Illical parties agreed to sup
port his bi lls. When he saw no 
(tPPOsilion. he req uested some 
I adiea! comm uni st leaders. in
I luding Lilamani Pokharel. to 
I 'ppose it. Deuba' s shrewdness 
worked for all sides. 

Nembang's Nemesis 
Afte r successfully steer

Ing the LaudaAir issue through 
1he House of Representatives 

Nemwang : In the dock 

11 

Public A~CUUnlS Commillec 
and putting Nepali Congress 
leader Girija Prasad Koirala 
prime ministerial position in 
trouble, PACchairman Subhas 
Chundrn NCl11bang hns found 
himselfin Ihccycofthestorm. 
Lawyer turned politician 
Ncmbung may lose his politi
cal status iftilingst:onlinue the 
way they are . Who knows 
when the loyal parliamentar
ian of the CPN-UML may be 
forcculo back to his old pro
fession'! 

Pay hack Time 
Although it 1lIight sce1ll 

s trange;. but some Ie;Hders of 
the Rnstriya Prajalal1tra Party 
(RI'P) actually celebrated 
when the Supreme COllrt re-

'A Great Injustice Has Been 
Corrected' 

- RAJENDRA LOHANI 

RAJENDRA LOHANl of The ...--r-----.., 
IIwill opposition CPN-UML re
Rained his position (IS ""'fI11~el·1 
of parI ialllent (~fte r the Supreme 
COlirT reverxed the decisioll 
a lou'er court decfaril1R his 
Nawfiycl PrajarQllfra Part)' ri-
1'(11 Or Prakash CI/{wc/ra 
Lalwlli liS rhe lI'il1J1er of the dis{Jlued election 
COJlstit/wl/c)' No. I. The UML's Lelwllt' spoke To 

after the courl decisioll. E.tcerprs: 

How do you sce the Supreme Court's decision? 
Finally, 1 have received justice. The lower court's deCIsion 

to declare my ri val the winner was a great injustice, 
After the lower court's decision, did you ever think you 

would regain your se.lt? 
1 always knew that the Supreme Coun would reverse the 

lower court's det.:i~ion because. it wa~ complclC inJustice to me. 
A eutlrt cannot declare a c:'lnLlidatcdefe~ t~d by advancing its own 
logic. 

What will your role be in parliament'! 
I will raise the prohlems of the people anu follow the line 

taken by the CPN-UML. As a member or the CPN-UML. [ will 
follow and abide by the party's decisions. 

Who will take responsibility for the damage done at 
Lalitpur Appellate COllrt by your supporters last year? 

It was actually a spontaneous response. of the people against 
the injustice committed by the court. The Supreme Court's 
deci sion has vi ndicated our s tand. There is no nt.:cd to be asking 
such quc!'tti ons now. 

Does this mean you belie\'e in the system of' justice now'! 
Yes. Thc Suprcme Court has shown thut onc can gCljusticc 

in this country . • 

inst:tte d th e CPN -U ML 's 
Rajcndn.1 Lohani in place o r 
Or. Prakash Chandra Lohani 
in the I-Iollse of Represcnta
tives . Dr. Lohani. vice-presi-
dent of the RPP, was said to Comradely Motions 

his MLcounterpartand fo nner 
foe Bam DevGautam,Nepal·s 
com muni st move ment wi ll scc 
a majorrcalignment. However, 
that won't be any thin g new, 

The processes of fi ssion and 
fusion npe;ratc with such ve
loci ty alllong Ncpal'scomJllu
nists that it has always been 
difficult to keep track of our 
comrades' movements. • 

be one of the proponents Dr 
the RPP-UML alliance that 
e lected Lok Bahadur Thnpa 
as a member or the uppe r 
house. in defiance of the 
party' ~ offi cia l cundiJatcs Jog 
Mchar Shrcsthaand Khcm Raj 
Pandit. Payback lime. as they 
say. 

At a time when CPN-UML 
Icaders are fighting with each 
other to maintain their su
premacy in the party, CPN
ML leaders appear in a re laxed 
mood la join hands with the 
CPN-UML. If UML ge neral 
scc retary MarJhav Kum ar 
Nepal agrees tojoin hand with 
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LEFT UNITY 

Strategy For Survival 
Deserted by grass-root workers, the CPN-UML and CPN
ML launch a unification drive to survive as a strong force 

By KESHAB POUDEL 

W "lh the Nepali Congress govern
ment led by Prime Minister Sher 

ladur Deuba and the CPN-MaoisLrinally 
eading fornegoliations, lhecountry 's lead-

ing communist rivals. CPN-UML and CPN
ML. are moving towards building broader 
left unity. Why did they c hoose this time for 
forging a unity that seemed impossible until 
-'0 recently? Simply, the leaders or both 
panics want to use their combined strength 
10 fight the Maoists, especially with the 
local elections just around the corner. 

Despite their call for unity among left-

leader ora radical communist pany. "On the 
other hand, why would the CPN-ML want 
to merge with a pany it has consisten tl y 
described as an ti-national?" 

Altllough the move is officially called 
a process of building left unity. it is no more 
than an effort to unify the CPN-ML and 
CPN-UML. One primary compulsion has 
long been clear. The CPN-Maoist have al
ready lured large number of workers from 
both parties. However, the fissures in the 
mainstream communist parties run so deep 
that any unil1cation bid has to pass through 
several phases. Nevertheless, the effort has 
generated enthusiasm and hope among com
Illunist leaders. 

ist forces. the two major commu- ,... _______________ ..,. 

nis~parties are finding it difticulllo 
huild consenSus within their own 
organizations. Other communist 
panies described the UML' s pro
posal as a hoax. lnterestingly, con
troversy ha,s sutfaced within the 
rank and file even before the start 

- nnal negotiations.ln the UML, 
. 2 K.P. Sharma Oli has vehe

mently opposed the merger move 
with ML. On theolherhand, senior 
ML leader c.P. Mainali has re-
sisted the proposaJ to join the UML. 

It seems powerful lobbies Nepal (left) with Gautam : Building camaraderie 
within the country and outside are 
trying to disrupt the unification process of 
,,11 left panics. The proposal is itself a strange 
development, especially at a time when 
thcre is a very remote possibility ofunifica
lion of Nepal 's communist movement which 
is splintered more along the lines of person
ality than ideology. 

One of the country , s leading dai Iy news
papers even questioned the justitication of 
the unity between the two om liva ls. "Why 
do CPN-UML leaders, who not long ago 
termed the CPN-ML general" secretary as 
the most corrupt Nepali alive, want to merge 
with that pany?" asks ChitraBahadur K.C., 
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To counter the exodus of their grass
root workers towards the Maoists. the UML 
and the ML find themselves drawn to each 
other. Ten years ago. the UML dramatically 
established itself as the second largest party 
in parliamcnt. In a s irnilarway, the Maoists 
are emerging as a leading communist force. 
threatening to push other groups by the 
ways ide. 

Afterthe govcmment-Maoist truce was 
announced. Maoists have organized do~ens 
of public meetings in different pans of the 
country, including two in the heart of the 
capital. The large crowds at these meetings 

provided a clear indication to mainstream 
communist leaders of the challenge the 
Maoists actually pose their own survival. 

"CPN-UML general secretary Madhav 
Kumar Nepal and CPN-ML general secre
tary Barn Dev Gaulam know how the carpet 
is gradually being swept from under their 
feet. Even if they form a united left front , the 
UML and tile ML will be in no position to 
gain their earlier position in the com ing 
elections. as a large numher of grass-root 
workers have already deserted them," says 
a political analyst. 

Apart from the threat from the Maoists. 
therc may be other less c lear, but equally 
important. factors behind the drive to bring 
all left parties together. Some leftist sympa
thi zers are making all-OlilclTorls to unite all 
left forces in wha t could herald a major 
realignment of Nepalcse political forces. 

Al though the UML has already sent a 
team to start negotiations for unification. 
other communist parties are yet to make up 
their mind on whether a merger is ac tually 
viable. TheML has agreed to hold talks with 
all left parties tu form a combined left front. 

It is becoming clearer that 
thctwocommul1ist parties. which 
underwent a bitter separation three 
years ago, are now 011 the verge of 
unification. "We received formal 
letter from the UML for unilica
tion and our party members ha ve 
shown a positive response to it." 
says Mailw li. a politburo mcmber 
of the ML. "Instead of a merger. 
we want to form a united left front 
including the UML." 

The UML i~ interested in 
outright unification rather than a 
common from. "We want unifi-
cation among all communist par

ties induding the ML." said UML leader 
Bharat MohanAdhikary. "Other left parties 
could also join as members of the front or 
work oul electoral adj ustments." 

What has inspired ou r eternally squab
bling conununist leadcrs to unite against the 
formidable Maoists? Who is behind the 
simmering opposition 'against such art alli
ance within the parties concemed and out
side? There may be no clear answers to 
these and similar questions. When it comes 
to a life-and-death situation, however, even 
the most bitter rivals cannot afford to wait 
for answers. • 
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CULTURE 

Harvest Of Festivals 
The richness of tradition helps Nepalis confront adver
sity and enter the next annual cycle 

the revelry. It IS believed that that tile 
procession provid~d palace observers with 
cOll venien t census of death. but I know of 
no sIm ilar fcstiyal inuicalt.!s the number of 
hirth~ in the clIy." 

Krishna Janalna::.lami (;Ol11 ll1Cmorates 
Lord Krishna's birthday . On that day. the 
Krishna temple in Patan is packed with 
people s ing ing praises of the lord 

Tcej is fest ival spec ial to women. 
l1y loKSHAY SHARMA Th!.! n comes Gai Jatra, the festival of married and single. On thccveofTcej , they 

cows. As Dl!SIllOnd Doig writes in his book (';ook a\l kinds of dishes and cat them at 

'Npa'iS arC' sometimes faulted for-their "Kingdom Of Gods: "The festi val of sa- midnight. celebrate hy singing and danc-
. active participation in a plethora uf cn.'d cows. that h Ullu!",,; the recently dead. ing. They an.: no l supposed to eat on Teej . 
II.!::.tivals. a culluraltreasure trove fc.: w 11<1- whidl may appear a strange reason fur I " h 's a kind o f famil y gathering wher . 
lions poss~::.s. However, this preoc~ura- l:clebriltion hUllhl!n again what acharming importance is attached to malTied womel 
li on wi th tmdition is perhaps what help~ way l~) he rCl11clllbacd. There is lamenta- says Rajiv Malla or Bhakwpur. 
Nepal is endure the present and expect a tion and consoling prayer. most ly among Goddes!i Parvati wen t on a fast to 
better tomorrow. the eh.krly and old, and the seriousness of attract Lord Shiva. In kecp ing with that 

"Even though the nat ion has suffered the ritual. but the mood of Gai Jalra is tradition. married women fast for their 
<I series of tragic incidents this year. the predominantly fe~tivc. as if in fro lic the husband 's long life, prosperity. The un-
, ariety ofNepalcse cul ture surely helps us finality of 'dc"th itself is being mocked." m;)JTied pray forthe perfect husband. Dress 
putthem behind us," says sociologist Tilak Yamaraj (the God of Death) decides in red and wearing ornaments, wemen light 

I'rasad Cholagain o r Tri r-------------------..., oillalllps and stay up all night. 
I ' handra College. TllC fCSli \';'11 culminates in Rishi 

The festival season has PanChJ1ll1 two days hucr. 
pil:kcd up with thc advent Then .;omcs the 10-day 
Ilari Sayani Ekadashi. With Dasllain fc.:sti\'a\, which marks 
the onset of Chatur Masa, the vit.: lory or good over evil. 
J·Jcpalis plant tulsi saplings to The fl ve-dayTiharfestival that 
1 .urify thc ambience and en- comes three weeks later sets 
l!age in rasts , Then fo llow aside ~pc(,; ial days for crows, 
I Juru Purnima, in honour of dogsanocuws.OnLaxmjPuja. 

the teacher, and Ghantakarna Nepalis hold prayer vigils !i,; 
I :kadasi, also co mm on Iy the Goddess or Prosperity a-. 
I, nown as Gathemangal, the beseech the deity for their own 
,quivalent of Hall oween. wellbeing. On Bhai Tika. the 
Nepalese wear rings made last day of Tihnr, s iste rs ho ld 
l our mctal s to get oul of the rituals and pray for the safe ty 
way of witches that circle pi- and prosperity of brothers. 

1",1 tl'e 'S "This year was probably 
~ l: . Women duncing in Teel : Festive season 

On Nag Pan c hami, - - - . -- - -'-'------- -- the mostdilTicult for Nepalis," 

11coplcacross lhenalion pastc a paper poster who goes to heaven and who to he ll. The says Babu Kazi Shrcstha of New Road. 
I l l' a serpent in their houses to seek the gates of heaven arc supposed to be opened referring to the tragedy that struck the royal 
protec tion of the Goddess of Serpents. onccayearas\.:owsare believed to push the palace on June I . " But the wheel o f life has 

RakshyaBandhan, also knownas Janai gates open with thei r horns. to - and will- continue:' 
I 'urnima, i, a fes ti val when a Brahmin ties Legend has it that King Jaya Prakash Says Or Rishi Kcshab Raj Regmi. the 
.1 sacred thread around a person's right Malla ofKathmalldu thought o r this idea to head o f the Deparullc11I or Sociology and 
wrist. The thread is worn until Laxml Puja console his wife, in gnef over the death o f Anthropo logy at Tribhuvan University: 
'vhcn it is tied to the lail of a cow. This, their SO il, that death is inevilable. As Doig "Although Nepal may be economically 
tradition ho lds, makes it eas ier for the dead points out, "AlI must follow the route dic- weak. w~ certainly know how to li ve a life 
h) go to heaven. The people feast them- laled by tradition and allmusl pass below of c ultural and spiritual ri chness. Festivals 
:.e\vcs on kwali (an assortment of beans) the window o rthe audience in the o ld royal give us the strength tu swallow the biner-
,md prepare themselves for the advent of palace (Basantapur): the window at which !less that each year brings and start a new 
w inter. the Malla King and their queen sat towatch cycle. • 
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CARDIAC AILMENTS 

Disheartening News 
The number of young cardiac patients in the country is 
frighteningly high 

I\y S,,-NJAYA DHAKA"'L=----___ _ 

Contrary to popular belief that dis~ 
case!:! like c~lrdiac ai lments allect 

Iy people m'cr the age of 40 or so. a 
IrgL' pcn.:cntagc of young Ncpali, an~ 

'ulTcring from such illnesses. 
Al.:c.:ording to renowned cardim' spc

(mll~l Dr. Awani Bhusan Upudhyaya. 1(1 

Health Organi!.atio" (WHO) has pre
dicted that cardiac ai lments is going [Q be 
the chief public health problem in Nepal 
by 2020. "When people get affected hy 
this dIsease young and while they arc 
economically active with responsibili
ties fur till.: rallllly, I1 will have auvL:rsc 

impact 011 the family as well as the na
tion:- said Dr. Upadhyaya during a pro
gram organized li.lst week by the Hcan 

Ministry of Health: Concrete steps needed 

I'crcent of Nepalese below the age of 4:; 
! ulTer from some kind of heart dis~asc. 
The figure sc~ms disturbing whcn t.:OIll

I'ared to the stat istics o f western ('(lun· 
tries. In countries like the 1)nitcd States 
<Inll Britain. only 2 to 5 percent or thl..! 

l'Opuli.llion helow that age suffer fnlllJ 
!,illlilnr ailments, according lO Dr. Up
;Idhyaya. 

It is not for nothing that the World 
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Club Nepal. 
The club was opcned rour years ago 

hy a group of heart patients. It provides a 
meetin!! place for the patients and has 
ht.!lrcd in spreading inronnation related 
to the .... ituatioll ol\:arJiac problems in the 
country. 

Although there arc no orficial stud
ies about the number of heart patients in 
the country, unofficial statistics show 

that the number is growing at an alarm
ing rate . 

As Dr. Upadhyaya indicated. 16 per
cent of the population helow the age of 
45 are affected by heart disease. The 
0\ erall average of the he an patients ca n 

be anybodyfs guess as it is a matter of 
common ract that more percent arpeoplc 
above the age of 45 would be suffering 
from cardia-vascular diseases. If appro
pria te steps are not taken immediately . 
the problem will a~sumc epidemic pro
portions In urban as well as rural areas. 
warn experts. 

Cardiac diseases arc onc of the ma
Jor problems of the l'oull lry. with many 
of these illnesses I\;qulring surgical in
tcrvcntion. The c(lnscqucnccs of the dis
eases are irrccovt.:'rahlc. as most uf the 
patients arc of the productive age group 
\\1110 have to earn for their family. ac
cording lO reports 

Most or the patients come from the 
poor and middle c lasses who cannot af
ford the expensive treatments. Many 
Nepalese who can afford to, go 10 other 
coulllries. particularly Imha. for treat
ll1~nt. 

Inslue the country. Tribhuvan Uni
versity Teaching Hospnal (TUTH). Sir 
Hospital. Medicare National Hospital and 
Norvic Hospital provide facilities ferthe 
treatment of heart uI~casc. These hospi
tals arc equipped \"ith modern facilities 
including Intensive Care Unit (lCU) and 
Coronary Care Unit (ecu). The govern
ment-run hospitals like TUTH and Sir 
Hospital also provide op~n-hcart surgery 
fadlitic s. 

However. the available facilities are 
in shon supply given the hi gh vo lume or 
patients. Doctors recommend sound pre
ventive measures as the best solution. 
although the curative aspects cannOl be 
overlooked. Smokingcigarelles increases 
the risk of hean disease greatly. It is said 
to cause 17 percent or all cardiovascular 
deaths, mostly among the people above 
the age of 65. 

As cardiac ailments pose a great 
threat to public hea lth. the authorities 
need to focus on bOlh preventive as well 
as curative aspect~ to bring down the 
frighteningly high number of hean pa
tients. • 
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CENSUS 2001 

More But Not Merrier 
The preliminary results of Census 2001 show Nepal's popu
lation expanding by almost five million in the last decade 

Ily SANJAYA DHAKAL 

'N epal has beeome richer by almosl 
. five million people in the 1a>1 de

I ade. ThaI a lso means Ihe country ha, 
I,ccome more crowded. 

Huwever. bigger is not always hettcr 
,Ind more may not be always merrier. 
I "peeially when il is Ihe populalion Ihal is 
!!eHing bigger and in a country with geo
l!raphic terrain that limits the expansion 
,If agriculture. 

had colleeled dala for Ihe Tenlh Census 
200 I . "A lthough our program was af
fected by the unfortunate inc ident in the 
royal palace, we completed it success
rully:' ,,,id S.M.N. Suhani. Ihe aCling 
dirc~hlr-ge nerill Of' thl' CSS. Accord ing lO 
him. the final n:port or the Census 200 I 
wi ll he mude puhlic ilncr four mOllths. 

The preliminary rcpurt showed that 
14.2 perce nt or llle tllt .. 11 popul:.llion li ve in 
urban areas, Tt abo indicated thatlhepopu
lation growth rate in the plai ns (Tcrni ) has 
increased rapidly (';omparcd to tile same in 
hilly and mountainous regions. 

One reason why the rapid increase in 
t h~ Nepal's popu la,tion is nol desirable is 
ils geographic Slrllc lure. Aboul 68 percenl 
of the country's area is taken up by hills. 
J 5 pcn.:cnl by moulltains. leav ing 17 per-
cent Of lhc landmass as plains. As Ihe hills 
and mountains arc ~parscly inhabi ted. it is 
the plains that feels the pressure of ~lIly 
population incrc[l ~c. 

The plains of Nepal arc considered its 
agricultural powerhouse. The expansion 
of human habitation in the plains. there
fore,leads la acorrcspond ingcul-down in 
the area used for agrkultura l production. 
wh ich still is the maim,tay of Nepalese 
c(;onomy. 

According to the preliminary rera . 
thl! district with the largest populatiun is 
Kalhmandu. The capilal cilY has a lillle 
over onc million ( I. 093. 414) people. 
Manang district is at the uther end of the 
population ~pec tnlJ11 . lt IS Ihe mo~t sparsely 
populaled place wilh only 9.494 peorle. 
Olherdistricts im:luding Mustang, Dulpa. 

Although previous theories cmpha
~, iLing the negative aspects ofthc popula
lion growth are fast giving way ,..-__ ...., Humla and M ugu alsu have sparse 
tl) the recent experiences that 
have eSlabli shed Ihal prudenlly 
harnessed human resources 
('ould be the most i mp0rlant I' ac
h)r for economic growth, for a 
I.lnd- locked and hill-lopped 
\ nuntry li"-e Nepal. the increase 
111 the number or mouths to reed 
IIwy not be desirahle. 

The preliminary results 
t he Census 200 I ~h(lw that from 
Ih~ porulation of I X.49 million 
in 1991 (18,491.09710 he ex
'I(:t) . it has rcat:hed 23.11 mil
lIon in 2001 (23,2 14.681 ). The 
I .He of populalion gro\\ Ih is said 
to) he 2.27 pcn.:ent. accllrding to 
the Central Bureau of Statistics 
leBS). The bureau had under
t,tken a headcount i.lcros~ the 
rountry in June. 

The prelimInary rcsulls 
Ilxcd the numh!.;r or males at 

1 1.587.547 and Ihal "I' remales 
<11 I 1.627.134. Nepal ha, 40.000 
! Ilore fomales than rhnles. Ten 
~ ears ago. the number of re
l!la lcs was greater by almoSI 
:'0.000. 

About 20.000 enumerators A scene ~ a crowd: Burgeoning popula tion 

population. 
Most dislricts in the Terai 

have large pnpubtions. Morang 
(S ... .3.54X) is In s(:cond place after 
Kalhmandu rollowed by 
Rupandclll . .lhapa and Su nsari 
di'ltril'ts 

The l'entral region. 
expcctcJly, has the liun 's share of 
country' ... population. It occup; 
33.90 percenl or IOlal populatio 
followed hy the eastern region 
wllh 23.1 () pcn.:cnt. western re
gion wi th lO.-to percent and miJ
western region with 13.1 () per
cent. The far \\c..;tern region has 
the least :-h::1I'c of population wi th 
less than I () percent of people 
living thcre. 

Allhough Ihe CBS has only 
produced preliminary rcsult~ of 
the Census 200 I. it indicates that 
the government has not been able 
to che!.:"- the disproportionate 
growth or populatlun. A lot re
main s 10 hl! done in achieving 
balanced und equitahle growth . 
especially in view of skewel1 
population dislnhution the re-

~ port portrays. • 
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INDIAN MINISTER'S VISIT only Hindu kingdom. and India, rule 
by a coalilion governmenl led by Ihe 
pro-Hindu Bharaliya Janala Party. are 
al a low ebb. Singh. who has handled 
key national and international security 
issues for Prime Minister Atal Behari 
Vujpayee 's government. will stress 
security issues, says a foreign policy 
analyst. Along wilh o lher bilaleral 
issues. Singh is also expecled 10 hold 
co ns ultation s o n co nvening the 
much -delayed SAARC summil in 
Kathmandu. 

Beyond Good Will 
Will Indian Defense and Foreign Minister Jaswant Singh's 
visit help Nepal and India sort out their problems? 

1I~ A CORRESPONDENT 

'I"n Ihe aftermath of Ihe June I killings 
.(;n Narayanhily royal palace, forma

n of a new govern ment led by Sher 
"hadur Deuba and. IllOsI importanlly. 

the truce between the government and 
Maoist rebels. one oflndia 's most pow
nful ministers. Ja~\Vant 5ingh, IS set to 

ambit. Two years ago, Singh visited Nepal 
as foreign minister. This time he is arriv
ing armed with the Jel'ense portfoli o as 
well. 

Nepal and India have many issues to 
resolve, including complications in re
newing their trade treaty and water inun
datitlO and border dClIliln:at ion problems. 
Howcvcr. Singh's vis it will most ly 
foc us on security issues. As a leading 

"As a goodwill visit. we don't have 
a particular agenda ror talks," says a 
senior official of Nepal's Foreign Minis
try. "But the government will discuss 
bilateral issues." 

Whatever the nature or the visit. 
Singh's vis it will have a definite impact 
un bilateral relations. As India is show
ing little fl ex ibility on ib stand vis-a-vis 
Nepal. the kingdom can expect testing 
times in dealing with its giant southern 
neighbor. • 

cxpc.;rt of Indian sccuritY1 Singh is ex
pected to repeal India's growing secu
rity concerns vis-a-vis Nepal. He is 
expected to raise New Delhi 's sensi
tivities over alleged anti-India ac ti vi
ties being cn.rried 
oU11!'01ll Nepal hy r----------------------~ 

Pak,slan' s Inler Picturesque and Peaceful 
ScrvlC.'l:S fnldli · 
gem:c. 

A I a lime 
when the Indian 
Illcllia arc por
traying Nepal as a 
sa fe haven for 
anti-Indian 
forces, it would he 
d ifficult loexpecI 
Si l1 gh to break out 
of thi s mind-set. 
While Ihe Indian 
team is com in g 

a Pilgrimage with Pleasure 

-----..... with a clea r 
Indian Minister Singh : For neighborly chal agenda. Nepalese SInCl' ll"lH\lnt.'~, \LUl.lk'11ll,1Il;1 [)nl h:l~ bt:' ln 

\\ ' IJl'lr hl'l\l"\ t'J In fldrd [hl: \\ I ~ h L's 01 her 

dl'\'II!l'l'~ 'l'P,I'':, (Irs! c .• Ull, CM ~l'r\'1C<', Ctll11bull'd 

\\lIh d " I" \\.Jl·~(1rl" IJ r L'~ pl'C[ ;'InJ Hlpt'rll 1!.[[\lla l 

~u rrLlU' Hll ll !-i'" 1l;1~ [r<1T1~rllnnl:J fh ... M an;\LIIlU 11 ,I 

rl'~lOn [0 ;'I ptlpul..r rll!4r1n1 ;' ~l' :lnJ h uhd'l)' 

lkslULlflO11 11l~1 dint lly fhl: wurltJ rt.'nuIIl\u l 

nnprkl1l:l~( "r ' u~lna , nur cabt t· Clr~ .1 ft· .1[ p.l( 

\\ tilt till' bot :11 tht: wu rlJ ,I~ art.' uur :-l'rnCl'~ 

I ·ay an official visit 10 Nepal. 
Singh. who holds Ihe foreign and 

dc fc nse portfolios. will s tart his thrcc
(lay vis it from August 17. He is Sl hcu
I,led to meet new King Gyanendra. Prime 
Jv1 ini!oilCr D('uha who also holds till' for
eign anti dcf'cn~e mini stries. 

Alt hough officials at Shilal Niv", 
!,ily this is just a good wi ll visi t, diplo
'lIiHic and security experts see a wider 

:, POTLlGHT/AUGUST 17.2001 

offiL:ials arc yet to 

prepare themselves 
for Ihe lalks. 

Singh's visit 
woullJ abo provide 
an important oppor
tunity 101' hoth L:Olln-

tri t.:s to lInder~tanJ ~ c-
4.,,,,14., I G.'" (M) 1<"1. 

each tllhcr heller. .-. ~~ I)~SIlAN (V.) LTU. 
RclatitJlls between ~ P.Q, Bw 4416,NaxalNagpokhari,KalhmandU, t'lepal. 

N era I, t he wOI'l d' s L_-_-_-:.-:.'-_....!':::"·~·~J4~690~ .• ~J4:!:64::8::. '::;:J4~I160~. f:.."!'~9n~. ,:.;.':::J4:51:;5~. C::"":::'~'~S:.:"~""=T'::I' ==:..J Emaa: 
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SPORTS 

Nepalese athletes in last SAF games: Can they repeat the succcss? 

NINTH SAF GAMES 

Low Expectations 
Nepal sets its sights much lower than the 31 gold medals 
it won during the Kathmandu games two years ago 

By SANJAYA DHAKAL 

I t will be very difficult. if not impos
,ible, for Ncpalto mectthe standard it 

'et during the Eighth South Asian Games 
I wo years ago in Kathmandu. where it 
won 31 gold medals and was placed scc
"nd. behind mighty India. 

That was the first timcNepaJ had won 
:-.0 many gold mcdal s and stood in second 
place in the nearly two-decade history of 
Ihe South Asian Federation Games. 

Beside losiog the home-ground ad
vantage in the upcoming Ninth SAF 
(:i<lmcs to be held in lslamabad. Pakistan . 
Nepal will have 10 endure the cutdown or 
,ome of the disciplines that helped it rcap 
!-oD many gold medals last time. 

As many as 28 of the 31 gullh that 
Nepal won last time cam'Z-from two disci
plines of martial art - karate and 
Illckwondo. with remale athletes chillping 
in with the bounty. Box ingand swimming 
had roped in the remaining three gold 
medals. 

14 

In the Islamabad SAF, the women 

I 

kan.ltc discipline has heen withdrawn. In 
tackwundo, (On, only three weight disci
pline will be held for women ... 'Vt.'e are 
expecting a fewer numher of medals than 
we hagged lasl time," said an orricial at 
the National Sports Council (NSC). The 
onicial siJid onc of the major reasons why 
Nepal won su many medals in the last 
SAF games W<l!-o hecause the tournament 

I 

was held in home turf. "The host. country 

advantage will dclinilcly go to Pakistan 

I 

this time'" 
During the Eighth SAF games. 12 

games were im:ludcd . Islamabad has bad
minIon and squash lidded la the list of 
gamc!o. . I;{)unccn gnmes that will be played 
in Pah.iSlan include i.uhlclics. boxing. foot
hall. K;I1Jaddi. I...i.lri.lh.:. shooting, swim
ming, table-tennis. tHckwondo, volleyball, 
weight-lifting. wrestling, badminton and 
S4uash. Nepal will he Gelding athletes in 

I 
all 14 'ports. 

Ncpal. as usual. pins much hope on 
martial art sports like taekwondo and ka-

AWARDED 

Recognition 
Overdue 
Senior cartoonist Khokna 
bags the Basudev Luitel 
Award 

Mohan Shyam Maharjan has hcen drawing 
sketches ror a long time. His nom de plume 

"Kho)"na". namedart.f.. r------.., hIS native village in l 
Lalitpur. is all too fa
miliar with readers. as 
he has been drawing the 
incisive cartoons in 
many reputable news
paper> published from 

L.. .... ....:;,.", .. ~...a thc capital. He is also 
the cartoonist of SPOTLIGHT. 

Therefore. it was sort ora recognition 
that was overdue when he bagged the 
BasuLlev LUllel Award 20S7 for his out
~tanding achievement. The award carrics 
the cash purse of Rs 111.111. 

Khokna start!!d out his career as a car
LOonist rrom Naya Sandesh in 1972. Since 
then. he has beelllllvolvcd in many papers I 
like Samikchha. Bimarsha. Naya Kiran. 
Jagrill, Tarka, Deshantar and Jana B hawa 

Khokna is regarded as onc of the pio
neering cartoonists of the country. With 
the advent or young carl<loniMs. the likes 
of Khokna are taking a hack seal. How
ever. the contributions of Khokna will al
ways be remembered in the history of 
Nepalese newspap; r canooning. - I 

rate. Boxing, weight-lifting and football 
are other sports where the country can 
expect to win medals. 

The major worry this lime. however, 
could be the lack offull preparation. "Such 
was the environment in the country in the 
aftennath of the royal tragedy that prepa
rations could not he held in advance." said 
another omcial at the NSC. 
Around 150 Ncpalese athletes will be 
participating in the Islamabad games. The 
date for the gamcs has been fixed for 
October 0-15. • 
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ECONOMY 

LIQUOR INDUSTRY 

Under Threat 
After education and tourism, the liquor and beverage 
ll1dustry has come under the shadow of shutdown 

Ily A CORRESPONDENT 

'Following the disruptions in rrivlItc 
. schoo ls and the tourism sector, it's 

le IUrn uf the liquor and beverage IIldus· 
. A radical group has call for a ban (Ill tht.: 

!ulc of liquor and beverages from August 
17. l:asling doubts on the future ur the 
industry 

Called by the All Nepal Women Asso
ciation-Revolutionary (ANWA-R), an Of

!!anization affiliated 10 the ePN-Maoists. 
Ihe liquor and bcvcmgc ban will arfect the 
\I,'clihoods of more than I 00.000 Ncpali~ . 

Nobody can predict how variow. clh
H1<': communities. where liquor is a pan of 
"oc lal and cu lturnllife. will respond to the 
,'all. Nevertheless. it has sent a wave of 
HnCCrlmllty in the industrial and invcst
Illent sector. As the fcstjval seaSOn has 
already begun in Kathmandu valley, ban-
1I1Ilg Ihe !)ale or liquor is bound to create 
Jl fcal inconvenience to difrcremclhnic ~om
. lllillCS. 

government. [f there is any disruption, the 
treasury would scc a drastic depletion. 
L3 ann lll~ lIquor and hcveragd is onc of the 
22 dctllanus prc.wnleu hy the ANW A-R to 
PriJlle MinIster Sher l3ahadur Deubu two 
weeks ago. ll1t.' WO I11l:I1 'S group secs the 
unbrililcd sale or liquor and beverages as 
the soun..:c or many social problems. 

As women activists have already at-

liument has passed a bill giving sweeping 
power lO officials to con trol sales. 

Becauseofdi lly-dal lying in the imple
mentation of the act. other political parties 
have found the issue to their advantage. 
Although the ANWA-R has already 
launched its campaign against all kinds of 
liquor, including the sale of domestic brew. 
they arc yet to clarify their stand on the 
industries. 

If the government and concerned par
ties do not agree to certain conditions in 
lime. Nepal's liquor and beverage indus
tries will have no cholL:e butlo close down. 
Once the factories are closed. many other 
se~(Ors, including packing, paper and sugar 
mtlls, would be severely affected. 

"We are ready to hold talks on ways of 
minimizing social anomal ies, but how can 

TlIe disturbam:cs in private sch(lols 
;md the tourism industry huvcalrcady ii)fCed 
hunored of employees. Ncpali ano forcign-
I r,. to be laid ull. The liquor threat will ~A:-:st:ta:,:'i'k;-o;;:fra;;ilkc:;;ohh:;;oiili;:c-;;dj;r:;;in::iks~:-: lli;.::;;;:;;;---------------....J 
Incr~asc the nUlni1erofulll.!l11ploycd pl..'(lplc. 
,\Iong with 100.CX)O workers. unccrlilinty 
III the liquor industry will affccllhe liveli
I IODds of another hundreds of thousands of 
people who indirectly benl.!lit from it. 

"(t is impossible to operate the indus
try in !':illch a erratic situation. If we cannot 
11110 an amicable solution through ne!!otin
lIons. then we would becompel lcd lO close 
;In 114uur and beverage industrk:s," !':iUYS 
IlIuuslrinlist Rajendra Khctiln. "In fal:l, wc 
have nlrcady initiated official procedures 
t·) do~c the industr ies. We \'(3nt a solutioll 
I -crore August 18." 

The investment in the liquor industry 
I ~ around Rs 10 billion. The sector provides 
ilhout Rs 7 billion in annual revenues t(Jlhe 
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",eked small shnpkt'cpcrs and restaurants 
in the valley, there is a sensc of panic 
pen'ad i ng among the dealers and retai Icrs 
of bevt.!rages and liqu\)r. According to the 
president of the Drinks and Cigarellc In
dustry Association Ramcsh Shrcstha, in
dusl!;es have been receiving cancellation 
l)rdcn. from different parts of the country. 
'The inuustrics havc already cut uown 
pruduction in the last lew weeks." 

Then! is no douht that open salc of 
I iquor and heverages has created problems 
in SOClcty, as many young and school
going chi ldren have licveloped the habit of 
consumption. Realiling the need 10 regu
larize the sale or liquor and beverage. par-

oncjustifya movement that would destroy 
colfntry's economy'!" asks Khetan. Other 
industrialists and thegovemmclll. too. sup
port the need to regularile the salcof liquor 
and beverages. 

"The government is committed to 
implement the Ilew act to rcgubtc the sale 
"fthe liquor," says Lal ~Iani Joshi. deputy 
diredorofthc govt.!rnmcnt's V AT and Tax 
Department. 

From tourism 10 carpets and now li
quor and beverages. Nepalese industries 
are on the verge orclosure. I fthings remain 
unchanged. the day is not far orf when 
foreign brands would replace indigenous 
products of all kinds. • 
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GOVT.- MAOIST TALKS 

Curtain Risin 
On High-Stakes 
Drama 
As the government and Maoist rebels ready themselves for talks, 
popular expectations are at an all-time high. But will the talks pave 
the way to a lasting peace? Perhaps it's too hazardous even to makt 
a prediction. 

By BHAGIRATH YOGI 

W
hat would Mao Zedong 
have done if he were lead
ing a rebellion in Nepal 
today? Perhaps he, too, 

wou ld have chosen the path of talks with 
the establishment against which hi s 
'people's war' was targeted. 

At the invitation ofChiang Kai Shek, 
, hairman of the Chinese Communist Party 
(CC? ) Mao Zedong visited Chhungchi, 
insidc China, on August 28, 1945, leading 
a three-member team that included Zhou 
Enlai and Wang Ro Phei. The 43-day talks 
hetween the Kuomintang government and 
the CCPconcluded in what is known as the 

16 

HOctober !O Agreement", which recog
nized the Communist Party as the major 
political force in the country. 

Mao returned to YCllan province on 
October II leaving behind his two col
leagues in Chhungchi to continue the talks. 
In a report presented to his party cOlleagues 
in Yen an, Mao said: "The Kuomintang has 
accepted the conditions for peace and unity. 
Il has also been agreed Ihm the civ il war 
should come to an end and both parties 
should cooperate with each other in build
ing a new China. Of course, there are 
certain issues that have not been resolved 
yet. The issue of 'h berated areas' and 'armed 
force' are yet to be resolved. Things written 
on paper can't be accepted unless they are 

implemented." 
Fifty-six years down the Hirnalayan 

trail , the leaders of the Communist Party of 
Nepal (Maoist) might be facing a similar 
situation when they silacross the table with 
representatives. of the Nepali Congress 
government, probably within a few weeks, 
to seek a negotiated settlement to the five
and half-year old 'people's war.' 

Within half an hour of plea for a truce 
by the newly appointed Prime Minister 
Sher Bahadur Deuba on July 23, chairman 
of the Maoist party, Comrade Prachanda, 
urged his cadres "to withhold all planned 
offensives against the government forces 
(read : police)." He said his party was ready 
for talks if the government created a conge-
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ninl environment for the purpose. 
As both sides made efforts to build 

l.:onnJence, the cease-tire was followed by 
rciease of rebels and policemen. By last 
week. the Maoists had freed 47 policemen 
und Ncpali Congress workers from their 
(';uslOdy. while the government had re
I\!ascd 27 Maoist cadres detained under the 
Public Security Act. 

]11 aswiflmovc. PrimeMinistcrDcuba 
managed to get 'free hand' in conducting 

"ace negOlialions w ith the rebels from the 
-powerful central work ingcommiltceof 

the ruling party. 
"The party would ex te nd full coopera

lion to the government to resolve the prob
Icm of Maoist insurgency." declared Nepali 
Congress President Girija Prasad Koirala. 
who stepped down as prime minister last 
month am id months of pressure from the 
()pposition and Congrcss dissidents Icd by 
Deuba. 

Last Friday, Deuba convened a high
profile meeting comprising leaders of po
litical parties represented in the parliament 
"to evolve a national consensus on the 

issue of dealing w ith the insurgency." To 
his satisfaction, nearly five-hour meeting 
at Singha Durbar concluded 1hat national 
consensus cou ld help in resolving the s ix
year·o ld Maoist insurgency in thecoulllry. 
A joint statement issued at the e nd of the 
meeting said thc leaders welcomed the 
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ongoing moves orlhe government toward 
achieving a peaceful solution to the proh
lem by holding dialogue with the Maoists. 

Both the government and Maoists 
should come to the negotia ting table with
out any preconditions if they genuinely 
seek a lasting &olution to the problem. "All 
ac ti vit ies leading 10 disturbances in educa
ti onal. social and economic secto rs of the 
country should be immediately stopped to 
make the atmosphere of talks morc favor
ahle and trustworthy," the statement said. 
The all-party meet also asked the govern
ment to exercise maximum restraint and 
alertness thereby safeguarding fundamcn
tal human rights of the people. 

In between, the Deuba government 
managed to regularize the Anned Police 
Force Ordinance and Local Governance 
(fourth amendment) Ordinance in parlia· 
mem and pass them from the House of 
Representati ves with the support of the 
main opposition, Unilicd -Marxist-Leninist 
party. 

The government is now planning to 
convene another meeting of leaders of par· 
ties represented in parliament and lhose 

outside todiscuss the procedures and frame· 
work for the proposed talks before an
nounci ng the negotialion team and other 
details. 

The Maoist rebels, on their part. have 
used the period to organize open mass 

meet ings in differe nt parts of the country, 
including Kathmandu. Reports say the in· 
surgents are targeting vacant police posts, 
raising 'donations' and cngaged in public
ity works such as a cal l for a ban on the sale 
of alcohol beginning August 17. 

As expected. both sides are treading 
extremely carefully not 10 spoil the envi
ronment for talks that i~ in the making after 
sevcral years. The Maoist leadership, that 
used 10 issue press statemen ts almost every 
day when the Royal Nepalese Anny per
sonnel had been deployed at Nuwagaon, 
Rolpa la't month. haven't offic ially re
acted to the government' s move of regular
izing Lhc Armed Police Force Ordinum:c 
yel. Instead, Janadesh week ly, said to be 
close to the Maoist~. reported Tuesday that 
the underground party has completed 311 
prcparalions for thc proposed talks. 

The weekly quoted a highly placed 
Maoist source as saying lhat the party wu::. 
ready to send a hig.h-Icvcl team 10 hold 
talks at a venue proposed by the govern
ment or even in vite the government tcam at 

it s 'own place. Bul for Ihis, the govern
ment should create an environment of con
fidence. the source said. The week ly al
leged that "domestic and foreign reaction
ary forces" had succeeded in using the 
Deuba government against the Maoists by 
ensuring the smooth passage of the Armed 
Police Force Bill and Local Governance 
(fourth amendment) Bill in collusion with 
the UML "At a time whcn there has been 
widespread popular pre~sure in favor of 
talks and 'total change.' the governmcnt 
has fallen into the trap of 'anti -talks e le
ments.' which has bee n taken into no tice 
by the Maoist party seriously," the week ly 
said. 

Despite all the seminars and discus
sions tak ing place in Kathmandu every day 
highl igh ting the need to find a peaceful 
resolution to the Maoist insurgency, no
body is sure whether the proposed talks
if and when they take place - would bear 
fruits. 

A little known ultra-left outfit. the 
ePN (Maoist) launched what il called a 
'people' s war in February 1996 when 
Dcuba led a cen ter-right coalition govern
ment. The underground party s tarted ils 
war by targeting isolated police posts mainly 
in western Nepal even before the deadl ine 
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given by its political fronl. the Un ited 
People's Front, led by architect-turned revo
lutionary Dr. Baburam Bhatlarai. hadgivcn 
to the governmen t LO fulfill their 40-poinl 
demands. 

The demands ranged from abrogation 
of a ll unequal treat ies and agreements , 
includi ng the 1950 Peace and Friendship 
Treaty with India, formulation of new con
sti tUlion by popularly elected representa-
11 yes la set up a people' s democracy, re
moval o f all the privileges of the King and 
the royal family members, bringing the 
amly, police and administration under full 
control of the people. to guaranteei ng cm
pl oyment toeverybody. gi ving appropriate 
price for the produce of fanners and ensur
ing drinking water, roads and electricity in 
the villages. 

As successive unstable, coalition gov
ernments undermined the intensity of the 
'war' and had no concrete policy LO deal 
with it. the underground party managed to 
develop 'base areas' and raise a 'people's 
army' and militia in the remme mid-west
crn hills to pursue the war with thedec1a:red 
object ive of making Nepal a 'people's re
public.' After the rebellion entered the 
second phase of 'strategic stalemate' from 
'strategic dcfcnse: the rebels started tar
geting ill-equipped police posts and killing 
policemcn mercilessly in the dead of the 
ni ght. As the government withdrew from 
their areas of inllucnce, the insurgency 

spread like wildfire. Within five years, the 
rebels had managed to show their presence 
in as many as 55 out of 75 districts in the 
country. 

With 1,800 people killed, hundreds 
more disappeared or receiving physical 
injuries. billions of rupees worth property 
destroyed or looted, the Maoist insurgency 
has es tablished itself as the major problem 
in the country. Almost all governments 
over the last few years have given top 
priority to deal with the problem of insur
gcncy.lronically.tne same insurgency has 
put the Maoists as a fOlll1idable political 
force in the country - able lo dictate their 
terms 10 the governmen t and political par
ties in Singha Durbar. 

After Koirala resigned on July 19, 
apparent ly after the Royal Nepalese Army 
'failed' to Fulflll its mission of rescuing 
nearly 70 policemen with their weapons 
abducted by the rebels allacking a police 
post at Holcri in Rolpa district, the rebels 
were upbcal. Comrade Prachanda, through 
his faxed statements, said that his party 
would not hold talks with a Nepali Con
gress leader who followed in the footsteps 
of Koirala. With Deuba. known for his 
commitment to work out a peace deal 
through talks. ill the helms, the Maoist 
leadership, too. was forced to reciprocate. 

Amid reports of differences within the 
Maoist party over the issue or engaging the 
government over the talks-so as to avoid 

Maoist-built martyr's memorial in Sindbupalchowk : Radical monument 
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direct confrontation with the anny, orcon
linuing their violen t ofTcnsives - the 
Maoist leadership now faces a challenge to 
give a meaningful turn lO its anned rebel
lion. As domestic and internat ional pres
sure is growing for both sides to engage in 
peace talks, the Maoist leadership has an 
obvious choice-to capitalize on the gains 
acquired in the jungle or move LOward a 
suicidal path by inviting the government 10 

use a ll its force . 
Any rational leadership would choose 

the first ahernative. For the governme nt , 
bri ngi ng the rebels to the tab le of negotia
tions itselfwould give a big political mile
age. frthe Deuba government fails to br" ,.. 
the Maoists in the political mainstream, 

would mean that a hardline leadership lllay 
emerge within the ruling party. Or the 
people might even give a chance to an 
opposition pally to try its hand. 

Agenda for Talks 
Though both the government and 

Maoists have nOlmade their agenda for the 
talks public, the Maoist leadership has said 
the proposed discussions should focus on 
three issues-formation of an interim gov
ernment, elections to the constituent as
sembly and fomlulation of a people's gov
ernment. "AII these three demands are ori

ented toward establish ing a republicansys
tern in Nepal!'" said Madha v Kumar Nepal , 
leader of the main opposition, UML. 

The Maoist leaders agree. "After the 
decimation of the entire cbn of Ki 
Birendra in a conspiratorial way with the 
support of the imperialist and expansionist 
forces. monarchy hased on feudal national
ism has ended and republican system has 
objectively emerged in Nepal," wrote Dr. 
Bhattarai, in an article. 

"At a time when the reactionary re
gime is passing through fast dissolution 
and a revolu tionary people's regime is 
spreading fast all overthe country. the talks 
should be focused toward bringing about a 
total change in the present regime. In fact. 
the table of negotiations offers an opportu
nity to stamp a seal on the real power 
acquired in the baltlcground." 

So, are the much-professed talks be
tween the governmenland rebels only rheto
ric? Critics say the Maoists want to use the 

truce toequiptheircadres with training and 
suppl ies so that they cou ld take on the 
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artny. The all-party meet last week asked 
the government lO maintain maximum re
straint and alerlness thereby safeguarding 
fundamental human rights of tlle people. 

AnalysIs say the government has the 
dual responsibility of bringing an exlra
systemic force within the sphere of the 
cons titution by providing it political space, 
while at the same lime safeguarding inter
ests of the nation and people. Fortheirpart, 
the Maoists arc not in a position to prolong 

. 'war'indeflnitelybypushingtheeoun
on the brink of civil war. Given the geo

political si tuation of Nepal, such a war 
could even cost Nepal its sovereignty. 
Admitted Dr. Bhattami in his article pub
li shed in Dishabodh monthly: "One of the 
1110s1 imponalll questions now is to protect 
nationality from the imperialist (read: US) 
and expansionist (read: India) forces. So, 
there is a need 10 safeguard our nationalism 
from the assault.:.; of these forces by institu
ti onalizing the republic and maintaining 
national unity under the leadership of pro
letariats." 

Keeping the jargon aside, this would 
mean the rebels would agree to protect 
nation's interests if given some sort of 
prominent role. This could. be made pos
sible by amending the present const itu
tion . But as the Constitution of the King
dom of Nepal 1990, has identified const i
tutional monarchy. multi-party democ-
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'Talks Should be Held 
Without Preconditions' 

- SUDIP PATHAK 

Presidem of the Humall Rights Orgalli~atioll afNepal, 
SUDIP PATHAK, says that he h(ls I/O other sllbject ill his 
mind 1I0W other thall ,lie dialogue process befween fhe 
goperml1elll and Maoists. Pat/w/.:., who is also a memher 
of the People's COII/millee for Peact Talks, spoke to 
SPOTLIGHT Oil related issues. Etcerpts: 

What is the latest situation regarding Ihe talks? 
There has been temporary cease-fire from both the 

sides. The government organized an all-party meet among 
Ihe parties in parliament. Maoists too are saying that they 
arc sensitive toward the talks. Their cadres have warned L ________ .....J 
against any attempt to disturb the talks. They seem aware 
and have also put forward some demands. So, 1 gather that the government and 
Maoists are going to sit for negotiations soon. There may be one morc round of all 
party talks 10 decide about the procedure o f the talks. In the talks. the demanding s ide, 
the Maoists, should place its demands on the table. 

The government then should present its views regarding those demands and they 
should decide about the process of dialogue. In order to make the talks fruitful. both 
rhe sides should sit 0 11 the table of negOliations without any preconditions. they 
should fix the names of people and date for the talks. talks should take place wilhin 
the country and the government should make arrangements for the safety of the 
Maoist delegation. 

What could be the outcome of the talks? 
You can't predict about the ou tcome of the talks in a mathematical way. We 

have seen in Cambodia, Vietnam. Cyprus. Nagaland and in o ther parts oflndia that 
once the talks start, even an unexpected outcome could arise. Theoutcomedepends 
on various factors such as psychology of bo th the parties, phySical conditions, 
flexibility. prevailing political s ituat ion in the country and the willingness to give 
and take. 

How do you see the prospects of talks on the issues raised by the Maoists such 
as making Nepal a people's republic? 

Wc hope that talks will cover all the issues raised by the Maoists . We have seen 
that talks have been held even on the iss ues thutlooked impossi ble. In South Africa. 
talks were he ld hetween the Whites and black population on the issue of mctal 
discrimination. So, wc can't predict the outcome of the talks right in the beginning. 

How should the government prepare for the talks? 
The government is supposed to give in the talks. So, it should take the political 

parties and civi l society into contidence and get mandate from them. It should also 
make adequate internal preparations before and during the talks. 

How do you see the role of the human rights organizations? 
Our role is that of the facilitator only. We have been working la create an 

environment for both the sides to come to the table of negotiations. We are also 
working to ge nerate public pres~e in raver of peaceful negotiati on 10 resolve this 
problem. 

What will happen if the lalks fail? 
T don't believe as yet that the talks will fail. 
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racy and people's fundamental rights 
as unailcrablc. the present government 
can travel only a shon distance will) the 
rebels, 

Others. however, scc the slogan or a 
republican state as no morc than a tactical 

move on part of the Maoists, Says D,P, 
Adhikari. one of the rounders orthe Com
munist Party or Nepal, "Communists by 
ideology are internationalist and republi
can. But how justified would it be to stick 
10 the same slogan at a lime when Nepalese 
monan.::hydocs notcxcrcisecxccutive pow
ers and has confined ils role within the 
constitution'!"' 

A middle path could be worked out 
once both the sides agree to sit for talks. 
"Once you sit across a table for talks, th ings 
start rolling. In fac l. talks acquire their own 
momentum:' said Yadav Kant SHwal, a 
former diplomat. 

with the prospeclsoflhe Maoistsjoin
ing the mainstream. Nepalese communist 
parties havc'started scarching their ground. 
The main opposition. UML, has started 
initiative for what it call s 'broader left 
unity' by open ing doors for even its splin
ter group, the CPN (ML). It is also seeking 
a ro le in the proposed talks, "The problem 
of Maoist insurgency isa nalional problem. 
As a single party or government can't 
resolve it. there should be an errort rrom all 
sides to resolve it peacerully." said Ihal 
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Nath Khanal, asenior 
leader of the UML, 
who led a study team 
on the Maoist insur
gency. "Our nation. 
people, economy and 
culture -all are get-

talks ," said Sudip Pathak, president of the 
Human Rights Organizat ion orNepal (HU
RON), 

The changing international relations 
scenario also secms to be in favor of the 
peace initiative, With the Un ited States 
giving top priority to its relations with 
China and both China and India becoming 
sensitive toward their sccurity wi th the 
expansion of insurgency along their bor
ders, the Maoist movement needed a 'safe 
landing' sooner than lmcr. 

"The insurgency ha~ stretched too 
far. It should come to an cnd for its own 
g90d," said an analyst. !fit happens. it will 
hea pOSilivcdcvelopmcl1t forthecount 
democracy and hundreds or thousands 0 

Nepalese people- who are compelled to 

race the brunt of the insurgency that has 
added to their woes by promising them a 
dignified life. Will Chairman Mao prevail 
over his Nepalese disciples? • 

ting weak at present. 0 TL I G H T 
So, there is a need to .~ __ :'_Jj_L _ ___ __ _ 
carry out massive, na
tionwide reform pro
grams in all spheres 
or public lire," 

The opposit ion 
is also critical of the 
governmcm. saying it 
has not done its home
work properly. They 
blame the govern
ment of see king a 
consensus with all 
parties without show
ing its cards. Human 
rights activists. too, 
say the government 
needs to prepare it-
selr seriously for the 
proposed talks, "Both 
sides need to be seri
ousin rinding a peace
ful so lution to the 
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'Some Sort Of Agreement Is Likely 
Out Of Talks' -D.P.ADHIKARI 

One of the fOllnders of the Commllnist Why is it that Maoists are raising will be there as long as we have poverty 
PartyofNepalinI949,D.P.ADHlKARl the issue ofa republican state? and unemployment in our society . 
retumed Nepal after exile illllldia in the Communists by principle are inter- Doyou agree that Nepali national-
sixties. He laler joined the party/ess Pan- nationalist and republican. There is a ism is getting weaker? 
c"ayal system alld was one of fhe archi- strong sent iment in favor of republican- I don't agree. I would rather say that 
feelS of fhe COJ1lroversial eBack to ViI- ism among the communists. It could also the ethnic unity and integrating forces 

I
/age campaign.' Adhikari is Ilot offili- be acamounage for their other demands. are tryi,ng to renew their relations. 
{/fed to allY political parties now bur But why should wc need a republican Of course there are some disintegrating 

Ids strong views regarding proTecTing state when the King no more enjoys ex- forces which we need to recognize. There 
latiollal independellce an.d economic ecutive powers and has agreed to limit have been attempts to di vide Nepal 

development of the cOIlI1Try. Fol- r ___________________ -, along ethnic lines but it has s imply 

/OH'S excerpTs of a feTe a rete' with failed. It is because the bond of 
The septuagellarian ideolague: social integration in Nepal is quite 

strong. 
How do you see the prospects How do you see Nepal's fu-

of talks between the government ture in the changing international 
and Maoists? scenario? 

Dr. Baburam Bhallarai and I have predicted that the pos-
Prachanda started this movement siblecJash between the US and China 
hy giving guns 10 unemployed edu- could take place along the Tibet 
"ated youth in the name or'Janabad' border. Both India and China have 
(democracy). Thi s group has security interests in Nepal. Despite 

\ emerged as one of the powerful widespread poverty, India is trying 
dass. But the movement can't suc- to gain a position of superpower 
"eed unless people at large support with the help of the US. So, wecan't 
them. Such a support was not rorth- assume that Indiahas remained aloor 
coming over these years. The from the developments in Nepal. 

. aoists are not ready 10 fight with Nepali nationalism is very strong 
~e military. But if the talks fail, andaware.Butas longasweremain 

they will come face to face with the poor, we can't protect our national 
military . If military also fails. then interests. SO,economicdevelopment 
foreign invasion is inevitable. As is the main issue. Today's Nepal is 
you know, India would not like to not the Nepal or fifties. We have 
!\ee a communist regime in Nepal. enough human resource and 

I 
So, 1 am optimistic that some sort infrastructre [or our development. 
agreement would take place. What we need now is a committed I 

Do you agree that a section of!-___________________ ...J leadership . 

palace is supporting the Maoist move- himselrwllhin the sphere orthe constitu- How could Nepal's present prob-
ment? lion'! Recent incidents show that lems be solved? 

Why should the palace take such monarchy is a unifying factor in Nepal. The only so lution is economic 
ri sk. Some people are trying 10 portray To raise questions on the King 's loyalty developmet of the country. We have in- I 
the present si tuation as an outcome of the toward multi-party polity is a lame ex- frastructure like roads, electricity, schools 
failure of the multi-party system. But I cuse. etc. even in far nung areas. Now we I 
think it is because of the,failure of the How do you see the future of the should be able to provide employment to 
multi-party leadership. The multi-party Maoist movement? the educated 10 1. You can't make people 
polity can give solution to the present We will have some kind of insur- belonging to different castes and com- I 
I ;roblems but what is lacking is a (strong) gency even in the [uture. Communism is munities happy in the absence of eco-
~cadershjp. an international slogan and its appeal nomic developmenl. • 
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Nepal can 
play a very 
positive role 
to maintain 
stability in 
South Asia. 
We are happy 
to note that 
the ap
proaches of 
Russia and 
Nepal to ma
jor interna
tional prob
lems are very 
similar. 
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'No One Will Benefit By 
Pushing Nepal Into Turmoil' 

Despire rhe lraltSifioll it has lIlade from beillg the 
embassy of the Sm'ier Unioll to that of fhe Rltssiall 
F ederar;oll. secl/rity alld olilerjacililit's at 'he Ba/lllm
lar premises IIm't! flanll), changed. There is trallquillity 
illside lite embassy bllilt ill 'he /980s. blit/he lllall in 
charge of rile missioll, charge d'affaires. Dr. NIKOLA Y 

LISTOPADOV, has {/ clear ioclls 011 the l'a riollS as
pects of Nepal's reialions with 'he RIIJs;llI/ Fl!deralioll . 

Dr. LiSIUPlldol '. II'ho is all expert on Myal/ll/(//', spem six 
years ill that Co/ lllt,-y before Ill' was posled /0 Nepal. 
Having joillcd 'he diplomaTic sell,jce ill 1983. Dr. 
Listopadol' spelll lime ill Myalllllar meetillg wilh people 
a/Nepalese origill. He spoke 10 KESHAB POUDEL at 
·hi.~ office las! Tuesday. Ercerpts/rol1l the COli I"ersm;oll: 

Amid the changes in the international scenario, 
bow do you see Nepal-Russia relations? 

Nepal-Russia relations are very cordial and 
friendly. Just recently. we celebrated the 45th anniver
sary of the establishment or diplomatic relations. Rus
sia-Nepal relations are based on deeply rooted and 
time-tevted friendsh ip. Our friendship has survived 
under dirrerent political systems. The relations flour
ished during the decades of the Soviet Union and when 
Nepal was under the Panchayat system. After the col
lapse or Soviet Union and the restoration of multi party 
democracy in Nepal. our relations have become even 
friendlier. Whatever the situation may be. Russia al
ways wants Nepal 10 remain an independent. sovereign 
and peaceful country. Our President Vladimir Putin 
stressed these views while accepting the credentials 
presented by Nepalese ambassador to the Russian Fed
eration. 

Even after the collapse of Soviet Union, Russia 
remains a major power in the world. What impor
tance does your country attach to Nepal'! 

The Russian government atlaches great impor
tance to Nepal. We consider Nepal as a very important 
count ry from the geo-political and geo-strategic point 
of view. Nepal is located between two giant countries. 
Ind ia and China. We in Russia appreciate the fact that 
Nepal has always followed an independent. peaceful 
and non-aligned foreign policy. Nepal can play a very 
positive role to maintain stability in South Asia. Weare 
happy to nOle that the approaches of Russ ia and Nepal 
to major international problems arc very simil ar. 

How do you see the political situation in Nepal 
aFter the royal massacre? 

We were very shocked by the tragic incident at the 
Royal Palace and its afterma th . In Russia, Nepal is seen 
as a peaceful country. The tragiC event provoked some 
violent events in Nepal. Your multiparty pUlitical sys-

- Dr. N1KOLA Y LlSTOPADOV 

tem and constitutional monarchy IOgether handled the 
difficult situation with care. Ncpalc!tc democracy and 
monarchy have withstood a great tragedy. unimagin
able for a smallland·locked cou ntry. I am very happy to 
see that the situation now is much stable and peaceful. 
The tragedy was a kind of test for the Nepalese peopl~ 
and for the democratic political system. The Nepalcsf'" 
people have demonstrated their wisdom and strengt 

As you say, Nepal is a very important country 
from geo·strate~ic and geo-polilical points of vit!w. 
Don't you see challengt!s for Nt'pO:lI in safeguarding 
its interest? 

Nepal is in Cl very vulnerable position, but no one 
will benefit from pushing yo ur ~ountry into turmoil. 
Your country 's interest will be prutected as lung i1S you 
maintain a peaceful and nOIl-aligned foreign policy. 

What impact will tht' recent friendship agree
ment between China and Russia hone on Asia, par
ticularly on South Asia? 

We consid~r the ::;ummit between Russian Presi
dent VladimirPulin and Chinese Pre~ident Jiang Zemin 
as Cl ve ry imponant event. The tre:lIY signed by the two 
leaders will contribute to stabiliting. the o\cra11 situa
tion in Asia. Nepal ha~ rriendly and cordial relations 
with China. Indi a and the Russian Federation. All these 
countries arc in favor ofajusl international order. as we 
ca ll il : a multi.polar world. The devc!opment of r rienclly 
relat ions between Russia. India Jnd China is or gr ?.t. 

importance to Asia :lnd the world. If there are go 
relations among them. Asia and the world would he
come more secure and stable. Close relatiuns between 
Moscow and 8 e ijing do not repre::;cnt a threat to any 
other country. The people ot" Nepal have shown great 
interest in the sllmmit in Moscow . 

What is the policy of the Russian Federation 
toward Nepal? 

As I have already mentioned. the Russian Federa
tion wants to see Nepal as Cl sovereign and independent 
country. From [he very beginning of the establishment 
of diplomatic relations. our government has gi ven great 
importance to Nepal's independence and sovereignty . 

What are the possibilities or developing closer 
t~'ade relations between Nepal and Russia? 

There are great possibil itics in increasing the trade 
volume between Russia and Nepal. Russia is a techno
logically and scientifically advanced country that pro
duces many things that cou ld be exported to Nepal. We 
have a good example of cooperation right now. Private 
Nepalese companies have bought several Russian MI-
17 helicopters and others have r~n t ed it from Russian 
companies. These helicopters appear to be particularly 
useful in the mountainous terrain of Nepal. The Royal 
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Nepalese Anny imported onc Mt·l7 helicopter {WO 

years ago. Wc hope the Royal Nepalese Army finds the 
MI·17 is useful and will buy morc Russian helicopters. 
I am sure there are many Russian items that can lind a 
market in Nepal. For example. Nepal can import chemi
cal fertilizers from Russia, as our country is one of the 
largest producers of urea and other fertilizers. Nepalese 
items like medicinal herbs. handicrafts and other prod· 
uCts can also find markets in Russia. 

What is the trade volume between the two 
countries right now? 

If we exclude the helicopters, the volume of trade 
between Russia and Nepal is very modest. It may be 
about I million US doll ars. There have been some 
ucc3!!iona l deals between individual businessmen of 
the two countries. Nepalese businessmen import chemi· 
~~ and fertilizers from Russia and expoI1 handicrafls 
• medicinal herbs. among other things. We want to 

Increase the volume of bila teral trade. 
You say Nepal can benefit by importing Rus

sian technology. What areas do you have in mind? 
As you know. during the 19605. 70s and gOs 

~everal project:; were built in Nepal with Soviet a~si:;· 
tanct:. I would like to mention Panauti Hydropowcr 
Station. Birgunj Sugar M ill. Birgunj Agricultural Tools 
Factory. Janakpur Cigarette Factory and Resin and 
Turpentine and some other projects were built with 
Soviet support. As these project:; were built a decade 
ago. we are ready to take part in their modernization and 
upgrading work using the new technology. We have 
already approached Nepalese organizations and we 
hope that the response will be positive. I have already 
mentioned the helicopter business. As you know. Rus· 
sian helicopters are very advanced. we want to establish 
a facility in Nepal to maintain Russian helicopters 
Nepal uses. 

How do you evaluate the exchange of high-level 
,,' ·its between Nepal and Russia? 

Exchange of visits at different levels is very im· 
ponant because il contributes to slrengthening relations 
and increasing mutual understanding. We appreciate 
very much the fact that His late Majesty King Mahendra 
and His late Majesty King Birendra visited Russia. We 
con~idered His late Majesty King Birendra as a great 
friend of Russia. We are shocked by the tragedy that 
happened at Narayanhity Royal Palace on June I. King 
Uyanendnl visited Russia in 1985 when he was Prince. 
In December 2000, a delegation of the Council of 
Federation. the upper house of Russian parliament. 
visited Nepal. The mayor of Kathmandu MuniCipal 
Corporation Keshav Sthapit also visited Russia. House 
nfRepresentati ves SpeakerTaranath Ranabhat has been 
invited to pay an official visi t to Russia as the head of 
a parliamentary delegation. We are also planning to 
invite a delegation of the upper house of the Nepalese 
parliament. We are trying to revitalize high· level visits 
hetween the two countries. We are also planning to 
Iflcrease consultative visits between high officials of 
uur ministries of foreign affairs. 

How does Russia view the Maoist insurgency in 
Nepal? 

It is a matter of great satisfaction that both sides 
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have agreed to talk. With the declaration of the truce 
and its firm observation by the government and the 
Maoists. I think events arc moving in the proper direc
lion. Negotiations are the best way to achieve piece. As 
you know, wearealso facing an insurgency in Chcchnya. 
The situati on is gelling better. as there is Chechen 
government and administration in place. In the broader 
context. I would like lO stress that the problems of 
international terrorism and extremism and vio lence are 
not confined to parlicularcollntries or regions but affect 
the whole international community. We should corn· 
bine our national efforts to solve these problems. Vio· 
lence and terrorism in Nepal will affect other coumries 
as well. 

During the Soviet era, a large number of 
Nepalese students received cultural or government 
scholarship for higher studies. What is the situation 
now? 

Although geographically Russia and Nepal are far 
apart. we have spiritual and emotional interactions. 
Nepa lese students consider Russia a good place to get 
higher education. More than 5,000 students have re· 
ceived degrees from the former Soviet Union and Rus
sia.·1hi s is quite a big number. Wherever I go to even 
the most remote pans of Nepal. I meet people speaking 
Russian. From Jomsom to Lumbini. I have met people 
who have graduated from Russian universities. The 
Russian government now provides 15·20 seats for 
Nepalese studen ts and large number of othcr Nepalese 
students are going to Russian universities. The quality 
of education in Russia is very high and is cheap. We are 
happy to see Mitra Kunja. the alumni association of 
former students of Russian universities. hclping to 
develop frienuly relations between the two countries. 

How does Russia "ien' Nepal's stand on disar
mament? 

The approaches of Russia and Nepal to major 
international problems arc similar. espec ially on issues 
concerning international strategic stability. Russia and 
the United States arc in consultations over Wa.!.hington's 
plan to build a missil e dcfcnse system and how that 
would impact the 1972 Anti·Ballistic Miss il e (ABM) 
Treaty. We appreciate the Nepalesegovemmcnt' s strong 
support for the ABM Treaty. At the United Nations. 
Nepal's delegation speaks for safeguarding thi s treaty. 
Russia considers this treaty as a cornerstone of interna
tional stability and security. We want to continue the 
dialogue with the United States on all these issues .• 

I would like 
to stress that 
the problems 

of interna
tional terror-

ism and ex
tremism and 
violence are 
not confined 
to particular 
countries or 
regions but 

affect the 
whole inter

national com-
munity. We 

should com
bine our na
tional efforts 

to solve these 
problems. 

Violence and 
terrorism in 

Nepal will 
affect other 

countries as 
well. 
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'Professionally Run Banks Will Not 
Engage In Unhealthy Competition' 

SANANDAN SINGH, 44, generalmm/
ager a/LIIII/bini Bank Limited, has had Cl 

/ollg innings in rhe banking sector. Be
fore joining Lllmbini Bank as general 
lIIanager. Singh served at Nabi! Bank ill 
l'ariollS positions for 16 years. Sillgh, Cl 
yOll1l8 Gild energetic projessiollal,joilled 
l.ulI/bini Ballkfive lIIollths ago. He spoke 
/0 KESHAB POUDEL on va rious issues 
relating to Nepal's bankhlg sector. Ex
celpls: 

- SANANDAN SINGH 

venture banks, the number of experts in Nepal has its own work force to run such 
the banking sector has conti nued to go joint-venture banks erfect ively. If they 
up. The NRB has regularly monitored pull out in decent manner. nobody has to 
the situation o f othe r commerc ial banks. worry. I am hopeful that lndo-Suez bank 
Commercial banks have to fo ll ow cer- will also do its business successfully. 
tain statutory requirement, including an- At a time when many new private 
nual internal and external audits. The banks are coming up, how competit" 
audit sys tem he lps to maintain the cred· has the sector become? 
ibility of the banks. We have learned Although there is a recession, there 
many things frolll joi nt -venture banks. is still much scope for banks. The reces-
The appointment of large number of si on is just a temporary phenomenon. 
Nepalistotopdecision-makingpositions Various factors are responsible for the 

How do you see the role of Lum- is a clear rellection or our expertise. The recess ion. When almost all banks a re 
bini Bank in the overall context of the expatriate population has played a major making profits. one cannot say that the 
country's banking sector? r~~=~~=~-----~~~~----' banking sector is unprofitable. Even a 

Wc arc transftJrming our role from Although there is a recession, new bank like KU llla ri has made a 

" regional bank to a national bank. The there is still much scope for profit. It is normal in banking terms 
paid.-up capital of the bank is Rs 350 and a positive devclopment in the 
Jl1illion and we are going to 110at shares banks. The recession is just a present context. Although we are based 

worth Rs 150 million to the public within temporary phenomenon. Vari- in Narayangarh, we are also handling a 
the next few months. According to the f lot of business ill Kathmandu. Although ous actors are responsible for directives of the Nepal Rastra Bank. we we are far from the capital. people 
have to issue the shares as soon as we the recession. When alnlost all haveconridencc in Our bank. Al though 

"pen the bank here. As someone in- banks are making profits, one Lurnbini is a regional bank, it has now 
volved in the commercial banking sec- gradually come up as a nat ional bank 
tor. I am very happy la note thal the cannot say that the banking There is much scope for banks, t\ 
central bank is playing a very etlective sector is unprofitable. proper mechanisms and efficienl prac-
role. Lumbini Bank also wan ts to play a lices are requi red along with profes-
more role at the nationa l level. As we sionalism. 
l:ntcr the national level , we wi ll show our role in teac hing and training NepaJis. Are there sufficient secturs for in-
presence. Whether it is Himalayan Bank. Nabil vestmen!'? 

What are your views on the role of Bank or any other banks, local work To some extent, the banks them-
1 he Nepal Rastra Bank? fo rce have built confidence and compe- selves have to explore in vestment oppor-

ani y an cffecli ve and strong central tence. luniti es. Instead of relyi ng on the clients, 
hank can manage the economic situa- How do you assess the decision of the banks have to identify new areas of 
I ion . The central bank is a regulatory Credit Agricole Indosuez to withdraw investment. They need 10 become more 
111onitoring body. Nowadays, Nepal from Nepal Indosuez Bank? aggressive. I do no t know abou t others, 
Raslra Bank has a lso become very much This is a normal process.ln an ope n but Lumbini Bank is promoti ng some 
effect ive, a facl apprecIated by all. Nepal and liberalized economy, everyone is hydropower projec ts. We wan t to pro-
Rastra Bank is a guardi an of commerc ial free to take decision on its own. If the mote hydropower in Nepal. particularly 
hanks. From that point of view, wedefi- French bank withdraws. another multi- in small hydropower proj ects. We are 
ni tely want a s trong guard ian. The cell - nati onal may comc. Thi s is happening in currently backing a couple of small hy-
tral bank has very competent work force. a ll the joint-venture banks Dubai Bank dropower projects in Nepal. Lumbini 
This is the reason their monitoring has withdrew its share from Nabil Bank and Bank wants to support projects that tap 
hecome errective. Nepal has now a large Orindlays sold its shares to Standard natural resources and projects that help 
pool or competent workforce in the bank- Chartered Bank. There is no need to nati onal self-surticiency. Thecountry has 
ing sec tor. After the open ing of joint- panic by a bank's decision to withdraw. lo promote industries based on local raw 
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ll1aterials. including paper andjulc mills 
,InO agro-based industries. Wc wunt to 
invest in these areas with a view to sav
ing fo reign cun·cncy.lfwe promote ... uch 
industries. Nepal will gCll11uny opportu-
11 i lics. Rather than invest i ng on Iy in trad
ing business. wc want La go into arcas 
where employment C,ln be generated. In 
lrading business, the profit margin i ... 
IlIgl1 and quick but there is no possibility 
cd' generating emp loyment. Lumbini 
Bank has a clear vision and policy rur 
In vest ment. Wc want OUT investment to 
I !.!l1cralc employment as well as ,aYe 

111fc1gn currcm.:y. Also touri sm sector get ... 
foreign currcm:y. 

As you said, Lumbini Bank wnnts 
10 invest in Kathmandu. How com
petitive is the market in the capital 
dty'? 

It is indced reall·y competitive. a~ 
mound 15 commercial banks arc com
pcting with each other. Except in a few 
Industrial cities like Biratnagar anti Bir
I'unj where many banks from oulsiuc 
Ilavc open branches, competi lion outsitl~ 
Kathmandu is less intense. In Kathmanuu. 
~ ou have to compcte for survival. How
(·vcr. Lumbini Bank is confident to t..:ap
lure a good marke t business segment. We 
ran generate deposits and le nd it to the 
publ ic. We wan t to do bus iness in all 
lnajorcities where opportunities are avai 1-

~ .. le. Unlike other c ities. Kathmandu has 
ultiple areas for inves tment. including 

lrading. indus tries and touri sm. Many 
people want to deposi t money in the hank 
,,,he n they do not find mher arc" ... for 
investment. People generall y believe their 
money is safer in the bank. Banh abo 
want to invest in v iable and produ~tive 
:.cc\ors. There need to be a conducive 
t"llV ironment for it The government needs 
10 deve lop co ncre te policies to promote 
investment in productive sectors. 

How do you evaluate the present 
Nituation? 

Poli tical s tability is one o f the im
ponant prerequisites for economic de
\clopmcnt. I don ' t think we can achieve 
i,ur targets o f econom ic growth w ithout 
" tab ility. We need to have political sta
I.ility to encourage joint foreign invest
Inent in the country . The foreign joinl
'enture indus tries are doing extreme ly 
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we ll in Nepal. As the Nepalese marke t is 
very SIll:1\1 for joint ventures. they want 
to market their products abroad. For in
stances. Dabur Limited. Nepal Lever and 
A!o.ian Paints are lIoing extremely well. 
Man y foreign hank:-; wi.\ntlo come in but 
they arc sti ll in a wait-and-watch pos i
tion. Unfortu nately. Kodak's pullout has 
se nt negati ve signa ls about Nepal's 
c hances LO lure foreign jo illt ventures. 

What is the investment position of 
Lumbini Bank'! 

The amount or loan is about Rs 1.6 
billion a nd deposits ahout Rs I.R b illion. 
13a~;cd in Narayanghat, we have not re
cei ved 11011- fund-hased husi ness I ike Let
ter of Cred it. guarantees, fees and COI11-

llIi s!o.itlll ami roreignl·xchange. which are 
a lsosu b!o.l<H1tial earnlllgs ofbanh.1 hope 
the non-fund-hased hllsiness wi ll increase 
aftcr wc ~t art opel'Hl inns in Kathmandu. 
Ri ght now, wc ha ve hranches in Butwal. 
Narayanghat and Hetauda where wedon 't 
have to ueal with foreign exchange. 

What are the major challenges be
fore commercial banks? 

To sus tain. rc(.;'onc ile , consolidate 
and s tre ngthe n the loan portfolio. rel,;ov
cries arc the major c hallenges or the 
coml1lercial banks . Wc a lso have o the r 
respons ibilities such as educatin g c lients 
ahout the banking sec tor. Wc nced to 
devclop a morc cooperative attitude and 
adop t a creative relationship approach. 
Lenders a nd depositors wi ll come to the 

bank because or (on fidcllce and credibil
ity. Relationship hanking has also started 
now . I reel very t:ll l11fortable to give 
loans to those who I knnw well. 1 would 
also lend money to tho!o.t w hose analysis 
anti financial appraisal is convincing. 

How do you scc the banking sector 
reform program'! 

I have already lold you that the Nepal 
Rastra Bank is doing an effec ti ve job by 
g i vi ng right directio ns to the com11lerc ial 
hanks. The reform pr<lgram implemented 
by the centra l bank wou ld a lso help to 
correetthe Illi stake~ anu make the bank
ing ~ys t cm more effective and reliable. 

It is said that there is unhealthy 
competition among private commer
cial banks. How do you see the situa
tiun? 

I agree that there needs to be healthy 
competition among private commerc ial 
banks. Bankers have also reali zed the 
need o f healthy competition . It wi ll affect 
our surv ival. We canno t go for c ut-throat 
compet ition. There is still amplcscope for 
husiness s ince. as I have already men
tioned, banks are making profits. I want to 
say that professio ll iJlly managed banks 
arc very much succc!o.sful compared to 
others. Expericm:c has shown that banks 
that are operated by professional groups 
will not go for unhealthy competiti on. I 
am very much of the view that profession
alism is necessary and we shell expe rience 
more of it in the days aheads. • 
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BEVIEW 

BOOK 

Stirrings Of The Soul 
Yuyutsu R.D, takes a snapshot of Nepalese poetry and 
presents it to an international audience 

.Ily A CORRESPONDENT 

N epalese poets have used thei r pro
. found creativity and thoughtful 
imagination to inspire and prod the 
I .. tion's soul. Generations of Nepalese 
leaders have enjoyed the creative ex
pressions of social and spiritual quests 
in verse. Despite the richness of quality 
Hnd creativity, it has taken decades to 
I ranslate Nepalese poems into English 
,lnd present them to a wider interna
l ional audience. 

Yuyutsu R.D. is among those fig
"res who have dedicated themselvcs to 
providing wider exposure to the works 
"I' Nepalese poets. In "Roaring Reeit
:rls", Yuyutsu has translated the works 
"f five Nepali poets who represent dif
lerent literary phases. With greal oili 
)J.cnce and commitment , Yuyutsu, him · 
"elf a poet, has translated many poems 
Ill' contemporary and older-generation 
poets into Eng lish language under Nirala 
~'erjes. 

"Roaring Recitals" is one of the 
leeen! series contributed by YuyulSU. 
The works of fi ve poets - Gopal Prasad 
Rimal, Bhupi Sherchan, Banira Giri, 
%ailendra Sakar and Bimal Nibha -
have been incorporated in the book, de
picting two different phase of Ne pule se 
literature. 

The cho ice of Yuyutsu is remark
:rble. He has translated the works of two 
Icnowned late revolutionary poets, 
t;opal Prasad Rimal and Bhupi 
Sherchan, representing the old genera
lion. From the contemporary genre, 
Yuyutsu has c hose n Banira Giri, 
~ihailendra Sakar and Bimal Nibhu. 

Rimal and Sherchan raised voices 
of protest against oppressive regimes, 
which in the following decades formed 

thccore ormainstrcam Nepali poctry. In 
many ways, poctry and politics has al
ways remained inseparable in Nepal. 
Inhabitants of a small and landlocked 
country, Nepalese poets have always 
maintained their identity within a strong 
nationalistic vision. 

"Rimal remains the first poet to 
initiate the tradition of protest against 
the oppressive regimes which in the 
following decades of formed Ihe corpus 
of main'tream Nepali poetry. Like 
Rimal , his successors Bhupi Shcrchan, 
Bani," Giri , Shai lendra Sakar and Bimal 

Roaring Recitals 
Five Nepali POlm (Gopal Prasad 

Rimal, Blmlpi Sherchcm, Banira Gir;, 
Shuilendra Sakar and Bimal Niblra) 

Edited and Translated by Yuyutsu R.D. 
Pllblished by Nil'llla Publication, 

New Dellli 
Disfributed ill N('pol by White LoIIlS 

Book Shop, HalllflllwIst/UI1I, Kopondole 

Nibha also raise Iheir anguished voices 
against the dictators of their times, 
partyless Panchayat system," says 
Yuyutsu, in his introduction. 

Rimal's poems elaborate the vision 
of the revolution of 1950-51. He was 
able to muster from deep within anger 
and protest against the oppressive Rana 
regime and the di stortions it foslered in 
a socielY isolated from the rest of the 
world . 

Following Ihe path shown by Rimal , 
Sherchan evokes the lives of people 
who lost their lives without a cause in 
foreign lands . Sherchan rai ses questio 
about the so-ca lled bravery of I 
Gurkha. 

Accordin g to Sherchan, they are 
unfortunalechildren of panridges, quails 
and sacrificial bulTalocs. Shcrchan also 
describes extremely rapturous world of 
the Himalayan hills where the Gurkhas 
come from. 

Giri cmploys family images -
prayers. vows, oaths. marriage rites, 
childbirth, a woman's private world and 
secrets of marital romance - to conjure 
a Nepal of her dream. 

Sakar is also very much II1spired by 
opposition to oppression. He describes 
Ihe cruelly of civilization, Iypical ways 
of Nepalesecivil servants and otherphe
oomenon. "Rep lete wilh the echoes of 
Nepalese folklore. local myths and hi 

'" side dreams-vision, Sakar's poetry 
Iries to reframe the poel' s role in writing 
the throes of a nalion quaking under 
the pressure of senseless moderniza
tion and globalization," observes 
Yuyutsu. 

Nlbha 's poems. too. pul sate with 
revolutionary thought. Nepali s' struggle 
to survive in the treacherous mountains 
comes out with vivid resonance. 

In the process of translation, 
Yuyutsu has chosen the best available 
words to convey the original feelings of 
Ihe poets. Yuyutsu has been particularly 
successful in combining the rhythm and 
feelings that run Ihrough the Nepali ver
sions. His commendable effort can be 
expected to go a long way in introducing 
a snapshot of Nepali poetry to an En
glish-reading audience. • 
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THE BOTTOM LINE 

/ I? . . 

TRANSITION 

LEFT: A three-member 
delegation led by Lava 
Kumar Devkota, Secretary 
at the Ministry or Education 
and Sports. for Manila. Phi I; 
i ppi nes, to take part in a 
meeting with the officials or 
Asian Development Bank 
(ADB). 
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.. 

RESIGNED: Buddhiman 
Tumang, from the position 
or central committee mem
beror the Rastriya Prajatantra 
Pnrty. 

AWARDED: Or. Ram 
Dayal Rakesh, with Lok 
Sahitya Puraskar 2056, for 
his book called " Maithili 
Sanskriti", and Krishna 
Prasad Parajuli , with Lok 

Sahitya Puraskar 2057. ror 
his book called "Nepali Lok 
Geetko Alok". by Sajha Pub
lications. Likewise. Ram 
Babu Subedi, with Sajha Bal 
Sahitya Puraskar 2056, ror 
his book called "Nepa l 
Aama", by Sajha Publica
tions . 

Youth lincrateur duo Indra 
KumarShrestha "Sarit" ~nd 

By M.S.KHOKNA 

!? 

Ramesh Shrestha, with the 
Youth Moti Award 2058, by 
the National Youth Service 
Trust. 

REJECTED: The resigna
tion forwarded by Pradeep 
Kumar Nepal from the po
sition of party's central com
mittee member, by the cen
lral commillecofthe Unified 
Marxist Leninist party. • 
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FACE TO FACE 

'RNAC's Decision Will Hurt Nepalese Export' 

RAB1NDRA MAN SINGH. mallaging direc
/o/" of Everest Df! Cargo and E\'ereSI Trm/et 
.\Crl'fCe, slreS!1eS rlU' importance of a strong 
IIw;vllal airlillc. The president a/Nepal Freiglll 
Forwarders Association (Jndjormerpresidellf 
l!fNepal Association ojTr(lI'el Agm/s, Sillgh 
spoke fa SPOTLIGHT all hO\l1 RNAC's SIIS

flellsioll oJjligills olllhe Europeall sectorwollld 
qfJi.,cllhe {ollrislII sector. £rcerprs: 

\Vhat impacl will Nepal's tourism in
dustr)' face by the suspension or Royal Nepal 
Airlines flights on the European sector? 

The suspension of RNAC flights on the 
Europl!an sector will have a lasting impacl on 
lilurislll as well as the export business. As 
president of the Nepal Freight Forwarders 
Association. I am also concerned about the 
problems in exporting goods from Nepal to 
Europe after RNAC' s pull out from the sector. 

What specific effects do you see on the 
export sector? 

Becauseofthc nightsofRNAC, Nepalese 
carpet entrepreneurs and handicrart producers 
had direct access to European countncs and 
could export their products ihrough the na
t ional flag calTler. Along with the tourism 
~Cl·tor, the discontinuation of the !lights on the 
European sector will hamper export businesii. 
which is going to be unrecoverable, The gov
ernment needs to seriously think about the 
roulltry'~ export business. RNAC's flights 10 
Europe have played a very important role in 
inneasing the export of Nepalese carpet. gar
rnent~ and handicrafts. as it is the only airline 
tl1at has direct !lights to Europe. After the 
:.u~pension ofRNAC nights. importers in Eu
rope will lose the opportunity lO get Nepalese 
products directly from Nepal. Of course. other 
internalional airlines are there. butthcy have 
di rfcrclit rates and diffcrent methods of carry
inggoods. RNAC'sdecision will hurt Nepalese 
l 'XPQft. It will take a long time to make adj u:-:'l
IllCnlS with other airlines. 

j\·lany say RNAC simply failed to oper
:tIe flights on the European sector. Do you 
agree? 

The national fl~g carrier has already 
proved that it can operate successfully. It has 
heen operating !lights for the last 42 years in 
Nepal. and 14 years in the European sector. 
I)e~piteall the problems and chal lenges RNAC 
has faced in its history. one or the major 
achievements or the airlines is that it has sue
l:cssfu lly operated in Nepal as well as on 
international sectors for such a long time. The 
detision or the RNAC to wrthdraw its !lights 
!"rom the European sector is very unrortunate. 
The government must do something 10 con
vince the RNAC management to re sume ser
vices 011 the European sector. 

How can you justify government su 
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bsidies to the national carrier to fly to Eu
rope? 

I agreelhat RNACislosingahugeamount 
or money on the European sector, but it is not 
tile result of the internal management of air
line. If Ihe government had allowed RNAC to 
operate without interference, the airline might 
not have had to incur such huge losses. Be
cause of continual political intervention, the 
RNAC management has not found tiine to 
work independently in the interest of the orga
nization. RNAC has seen three general manag
ers in the last year. In such an unstable situa
tion. huw can an airline make profits? 

Do you see any lapses in RNAC's op
erational methods? 

RNAC is a business organization and it is 
allowed to operate aCl:ordingly. RNAC as an 
institution has shown that it has the capabil ity 
to successfully operate nights in Europe and 
other sectors. Despite political interventions 
and disll.lptions, the fact that RNAC has been 
serving the country for 42 years is no small 
achievement. Of course, RNAC has been very 
slow in expanding its fleet. but let us not forget 
that it has enhanced the prestige and credibi lity 
of the country whcn German Airlines Luflhansa 
withdrew its regular flight s fro·m Nepal. If we 
arc to advance the country's economic inter
ests. we must have our own ~lrong national 
flag carrier. Of course. other airlines may step 
in 10 meet the shortfall created by the suspen
sion ofRNAC !lights to Europe. but RNAC is 
our own airlines on which we can depend. No 
one can deny the fact that it is RNAC that plays 
the major role in promoting tou ri sm in Nepal. 

What does the government need to do? 
The government must take the initiative 

to rescue RNAC from the verge of collapse. 
There is still time to do so. I don't blame 
RNAC for it s prescnt sorry ~tate. It is pollli
cians and bureaucrats who have ruined the 
national !lagcarricr. Had the government given 
a free ham! 10 the RNAC managemclll. the 
country would not have had to face the present 
situation. Can we ~urvive on foreign airl ines 
alone? For the slllallland-Iocked country like 
Nepal. the national !lag carrier is a means to 
maintain direct access to the world. If the 
flights are cancelled on the basis of profit and 
105>s, RNAC may have to pull out from other 
areas, too. We have to applaud RNAC internal 
capabilities in the midst of all the external 
pressures it has been subjected 10. 

Do you see any seriousness on the part 
of the government in this direction? 

The government doesn't seem IQ be seri
ous about the wider fall-out of the suspension 
of RNAC nights to Europe. I think the con
cerned ministries have to take bold decisions. 
IfRNAC needs new aircraft, il must allow the 
organization to buy them. The government 

-RABINDRA MAN SINGH 

must stay as a..-----------. 

guarantor. Be
fore things go 
from bad to 
wor~e. the prime 
minister has to in
tervene. I think 
we can revive 
RNAC. The sus
pension of 
RNAC nights on 
European sector 
has come as an
other disaster in '------' .... ---.... 
the Nepalese lourism sector after the roya 
killings, RNAC has already transferred its 
bookings to other airlines. but what is the 
government doing? It is duty of all of us to put 
pressure on the government to do something. 
The government must tell Ihe people what it 
plans 10 do in this situation. 

Some people say the private sector can 
fill the gap created by RNAC's decision. 
What do you think? 

Operating international nights requires 
more logistics as well as technical capabilities. 
One cannot operate international flights just 
by saying one wants to. The task needs exper
tise as well as capability. I don't think any 
private airline can step in to replace RNAC 
right now. I do not believe that private airlines 
can be an alternative to RNAC. The private 
sector will be in a posilion to operate on the 
IIlternational sector only after few more years 
of experience. 

Do you think the government will rill 
something? 

Frankly speaking. the government has 
do something. It can ask RNAC to buy another 
aircraft. If the government arranges another 
plane. RNAC can continue its flights Europe. 
One cannot ju~tiry RNACs decision to pull 
Oll t from a rou le in which it has 14 years of 
experience. If other airlines can make a profit. 
why can' t RNAC? If RNAC does not want to 
operale along commercial lines. how can it be 
run? If we cannot operme an airline. how can 
we manage the country: This is the time to 
think about the country. 

How do you see the entrance fees im· 
posed on tourists by Kathmandu Municipal 
Corporation? 

I am not against it, but what I wanllO see 
is utilization of lhe resources to improve ser
vices in particular areas. My concern is more 
with the utilization of resources. We must give 
better service. The concerned municipalities 
must inform the peopleoftheirdecisioll months 
before its actual implementation. Such fees 
exist in other parts of the world. If the local 
inslltutions use such resources to improve ser
vices, the fees can be justi fied .• 
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PASTIME 

Now In Town BOOK 
I )ynamics and Development of Highland Ecosystems 
I.k Raj Ojhall999 Rs.995.00 

Hundred and One Poems for New Millennium 
1..0. Rajbhandari/2000 Rs. 100.00 

Institute of Foreign Affairs: Policy Study Series 
1 i"al2000 

Nt!p.d 's Forei~n Policy: Issues and Oplion,"j 
I FAil 999 

Nepal Missing Elements in the Deveiupnwnt Thinking 

Rs. 300.00 

(,unanidhi SharmaJ2000 Ih.472,CX) 

pa As You Like It & Palpa Revisited 
V. K. Kusajool200 I R'.250.00 

I<eseunga The Mountain of the Horned Sa~c 
Two Districts in Cenlral Nepal 
I'hilippe Ramlrezl2000 

Video (English) 

,\meriras Sweethearts 

!,Ianet or The Apes 

Scouy Movie 2 

The Score 

.Iorassic Park III 

Lmars 

eam4 

!iword Fish 

Melt Down 

Fast & Furious 

:, POTLlGHT/AUGUST 17. lOOI 

Rs. 425.00 

Y ch Raaste Hai Py"r Kc 

Hum Ho Gaye Aapke 

Ay.r Ish'l Aur Mohabbat 

Yaadcn 

Laagan 

Aks 

Turn Bin 

Gadar 

Love Kc Liya Kuch Hhi Karega 

Pugalp"n 

(Sl'lIfl'l' : SIII't'1 Srlll Vid,.". Nt'II'Hoat/} 

--- ~~ 

The Regional Paradox: Eussys in Nepali and South Asian Affairs 
Lok Raj Bara1l2000 Rs. 880.00 

Ritual , Power and Gender: Explorations in the 
Ethnography of Vanualu, Nepal and Ireland 
Michacl Allenl2000 

Selected Nepali Lyrical Poems 
Rovin Sharmal200 I 

Rs. 960.00 

Rs. 300.00 

Small and Medium Enterprise Development in Nepal: 
Emerging Issues and Opportunities 
Bi shwa Keshar Maskayl2001 Rs.400.00 

Who 'is the Daughter of Nepal? A collection of Eassys 
Sangila Rayamajhi/2001 Rs. 315.00 

WTO Globalization and Nepal 
Anand. P. ShrcSlhal2001 

WTO Regional Cooperation and Nepal 
HorS! MUIldll999 

Rs. 160.00 

Rs. 160.00 

(Source: Hima!ayall Book Celller, Bagh Bazar, Kllfhnumdu. Ph: 242085) 

"The end of 

knowledge is love 

The end of education 

is character." 

- SATHYA SAl BA BA 
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LEISURE 

.10 

CATHY 
IN UfE. fiRE TWD 
KINDS ex: PEOPLE: THE 
WHINER~ AND THE DOER,=" 

ANDY l;lU"r 

S.C. 

BEETLE BAILEY 

W+i£M 'iOU' RE WH1M!~(Y, "IOU 
DON'T HAVE TimE FOR OOING-. 
WHEN '10U'RE OOINCr You DON'T 

HRVE TimE FOR W'HI NIr\!Cr . 
SO, TERm ... ARE WE GOING TO 

:'NW:t~~. :E~~E ,"?UJ,?E ~ 

~ 

yoU KNOW YoU HAVE' A HYGIENE 
PR06l...EM WHEN YOUR /X)6Ue;:sAr 
YOu" FE Er INrrH A CLOTHESPIN 
ON HtSNOSE 

I PIP? •. OH ... I OKAY .•. 
i 
I • 
l~ 
i 
r • 

L.L......L....oIIII....=~::w ~ Lr:~~ 
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LEISURE 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS DOWN 

I. Jellyfish in sea 10 west of America (6) 2. Girl endlessly keen to captivate (7) 
5. Run-down theatre company launches 3. NOl curved, like violin parts needing 

appeal after a month (8) attemion? (7) 
10. Gibe made by Figaro, say. with out hesi- 4. A conspirator right up a tree! (7) 

tat ion (4) 6. Small caft owned by yours truly in [cr-
11. Yes man offered to kick alcohol. il 's said riblc state (9) 

(10) 7. Constantly repeat ceremony. laJdng ee-
12. Setter possibly rejected humorist's clue stasy and speed (9) 

for wading bird (6) 8. Asian captain is shaken. about to be 
13. Dips initially I not medieval manuscript replaced by king (9) 

comaining Irish Gaetic (8) 9. Hiding article about evidence of disease 
14. He may have a craft and master at sea (9) (9) 
18. Italian who made violins in the morning. 14. Can work upset Frenchman? It makes 

very early (5) eating possible (3-6) 
Books about a certain music group (5) 15. Added commentary to books held by girl 
Underslanding an assembly (9) and boy (9) 

24. Way one is taken in and so on, arousing 16, Boned sleak from cron. oddly served in 
pity (8) dish (9) 

25. Opinion about island is unacceptable (6) 17. Size of attract ive bar, say, due to be 
26. Fairly good daily leaves room in this developed (9) 

state? (3.2.5) 21. Flattering husband closely observed on 
'17, Bring down fastening device (4) entering (7) 
28. One who recovers and judges again? (8) 22. Rubbish a French attorney noticed round 
29. In Athens. almost ready for a little liquid building (7) 

(6) 23. Old stone implement misplaced in hOlel 
(7) 

lP!IO;)N '£z: EpUnIO}! 'll PJA';)UOH 'Il dPnJ!u1je~ 'L 1 ;'IIO;);'IJIU3 '9 1 p;'!unouuv '~ll;'lU;xJO-U !l. 'vi 
nU!4SlJ14.1 '6 !UBlSPlud 'S JICJJ11;)}!'L IJu!wms3 '9 snlOqJY 'v PJi\\oqun '£ lnoweu3 'z: : UA\OQ 

W40eJQ '6Z 
l;)llld;)p;r~ 'Sll !BN 'LlAlsnpos ION '9l UO!ION '~l :J!IJlI1Bd 'vl aU!lJ41CO 'OllJUON '61 !ICWY 'SI 
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BRIDGE 
NORTH 
• KQ 6 3 
• K J 1083 

• 5 .A107 
WEST 
.'08742 

EAST 

• A 9 5 • A 9 75 
• A 32 
.3 

SOUTH 
.J .-

• Q 6 4 2 
• 94 .9642 

• KQJ 10876 
.KQJ8S 

Vulnerable; East·West 
Dealer: East 

The bidding: 

East South West North 
Pass 5 • All pass 

Opening lead, Club Ire)' 

"I wonder men dare trust 
themselves with men." 

- Shakespeare 

'·Sorry. partner. I should have given you 
a ruff," apologized East "However, whether 
to lead a heart or a club was a pure guess," 

"Had you trusted me, there would have 
been no guess," replied West "Had you 
anal yzcd the problem moredeepl y, you would 
,have found the setting trick." 

With 12 cards in the minor suits, South 
blasted lO five diamonds at this first turn, 
Against vulnerable opponents. his huge pre· 
cm pt could lose little and might create a 
substantial swing for his side. 

Wesl led hi s si ngleton club to dummy's 
ace, and South led a trump to his 10 and 
West's ace, West sh ifted to hi s spade four, 
East's ace winning as South dropped hisjack. 

With no future in spades, East was at the 
crossroads. He elected to lead a heart, play· 
ing partner for the heart ace because of South 's 
pre-empt. Unfortunately for the defense, 
South ruffed and then claimed the rest. 

Should East have led a club instead of a 
heart? West argued that he should have, and 
we side with West. There are two good rea· 
sons for leading a club. 

After West won his trump ace. if he 
didn't want a club ruff. he should have tri ed 
to cash the heart ace before leading a spade, 
More convincing, with a singleton spade in 
South's hand, South's side suit rated to be 
clubs. marking West's opening lead as a 
certain singleton. 
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Our Electricity Tariff-Still Raat-Tatting 11 
BySB PUN 

AlJou( a third ofNEA's total revenue is taken home by the two major 
developers ofKhimli and Bhole Koshi. This is majorgrouseofNEA 
and at the present level of load it does pinch NEA severely. But do 
take a look a the performance of these two power sta.ltcmS when 
compared with NEA built and operated Modi and Puwa. There is no 
denying thallhe private sector has the cutting edge over the public 
sector. So instead of souring over this phenomenon. NEA should don 
on the salesman's hat and take up the "sales promotion" drive in 
earnest. The present 12% growth as compared to the forecast or 8% 
is indeed heartening bu thow long this will continue is debatable. 

The GovernmentIHMGN: 11 was at the time orthe Arun epic 
that the World Bank suggested that the MinisterofWaler Resources 
I should not be the Chairman of the NEA Board. Though this condi
tionality was vehemently opposed. lime was to prove that the two hats 
on the same individual, particularly a politician with an eye on the 
next election. does not augur well for the institution.Uthe objective 
of the govelllment is to merely govern. then the Water Resources 
Minister must vacate this Chairman post. The donors for all purposes 
consider the govemment the borrower of the loan and NEA, the 
recipient. With the government keen on garnering as much soft loan 
as possible, it is normally happy to sign on any dOlled line. It is, only 
when this loan along with the tough covenants is passed on to lhe 
recipient. that the heat is felt. This is the case withthe6% rate of return 
on. note, the Revalued Assets and the 23% self-financing ratio that 
rat-tats ounariff. Similarly, the 8% interest rate for rural electrifica
tion works is extremely high. The anomaly here is thar NEA is 
supposed to function as a commercial enti ty and yet it is burdened 
with non-paying rural electrification works. The creation of a sepa
rate rural electrification institution will help to mitigate this anomaly. 
There is a necessity to review the govcmment's po licf on seeking 
"rCIlI" from the electricity sold 1O lhe consumers: 2% which becomes 
10% after 15 years to HMGN. 3% to the districts where the power 
house is located. tax on profits and may be dividends as well to 
HMGN. It is tructhat electricity at present is enjoyed by 16% offhe 
hetter off society but how much should they be loaded particularly 
our fragile industries. The government must note that our industries 
have tocompelc with the products from across an Open border where 
Ihe electricity tariffs are far. far cheaper. The 70 million units free 
from Tanakpur has been, in this energy glut period, literally the 
glindstone around NEA's neck. Because the governmem gets it frce 
(not NEA), this energy has to be taken by NEA even at the cost of 
hacking down its own generation, akin to the "take or pay" mode of 
the TPPs. The governmclll must come to grip with NEA on how best 
to tackle the country's looming Energy Surplus. Our government 
must nol indulge in the luxuries of always coming too late with too 
little. 

The Donors: When Jhe donors, again in the epic I\run case, 
faced govemments that were very reluctant to hike up the tariff they 
felt that this could be handled with the fonnation of an independem 
Tariff Fixation Commission. BUl with the members of the Tariff 
Commission dominated by the private sector. the donors realized that 
Ihe Commission cou ld display an "independent" mind. Hence they 

:n 

persuaded the govemment to make 
all covenants agreed to betwecn the 
govern ment and the donors automati 
cally binding on the Commission. 
This maqe the Commission a mere 
tool of the government, not indepen
dent and autonomous as envisaged 
before. The Donors' emphasis now 
is on the annual automatic tariff in-
crease that is based on an agreed \,;. ______ ....::!:J 
formula in line with our inflation. 
Not many countries have adopted this kind of tariff escalation and the 
problem with us is that our inflation has been. historically, always 
hovering around the double digits. Experts concur with the donors' 
view of lariff increase based on the rate of retul11 concept but not 
necessarily on the Revalued Assets. They, however, do not agree with 
the self-financing. methodology that is primarily responsible for the 
quick successior of tariff hikes, particularly in a small and fast 
growing system. The donors have been implementing the tariff 
portion of the covenants with a missionary zeal. However, they must 
not forget thm the covenants on an annual I % loss reduction isequally 
binding on them to be implemented with the same zeal. 

Conclusion: Electricity tariff hinges plimarily on the policies 
of the Donors, the Government and NEA, in thatorderofthe priority. 
A comment has been made above on the policy or our government 
seeking "rem" through the imposition of royalty. It may be worth
while to know what the World Bank thought of OLlr government's 
then royalty policy in their July I, 1985 Project Completion Report 
of the 60 Mw Kulekhani Hydroelectric Project: 'The govemment 
Icvied a royalty sltrcharge of 7.5 paisa per K wh sold: during FY r 

FY79, this amounted to about 25% of operating expenses and 
equivalent to about 30% oflhe average revcnuclKwh. The surcharge I 
was 10 have been eliminated in FT76 (para 3.15) but was not 
discontinued until FY80.·' Para 3.15 refers to the "abolition of the 
Government imposed royalty lax. The Govemment agreed at nego
tiations tS' discontinue this tax." This is sufficient to demonstrate the 
importance of the policy of the two major players. 

Our Parliament has been making Ihe recent lariffincrcasequite 
a big issue with the call to annul this increase. More important for 
our MPs. executi ves and policy makers is to chart out our next 
Policies to prevent/mitigate our nextlarifT increase. There is some 
silver lining in the fonn of the hikes in the powcr tariff of somc of 
the Indian Electricity Boards. This may help us to get beller export 
revenues and induce more lPPs tocome toNcpal to invest. But more 
important is our comm itment to do better house-keeping in the 
areas of: tackling the huge Surplus Energy. fulfilling theannual 1 % I 
Loss Reduction, commitment of the government to Govern Only 
and an NEA that is both com mitted and responsive to the demands I 
of the fast changing power sector scenerio. I believe the proper 
policies to tackle these elemcnts will help us to prevent our tariff 
from rat-tatting further~ (Concl uded) • 

(PUll writes 011 water resollrces isslles) I 
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"THE PERFECT PLACE FOR THE EXOTIC EXPERIENCE YOU EVER HAD" 
N ewari Cuisine is not only 
popular for deliciousness but 
also richness. In a typical 
Newari feast, more than 
twenty varieties of dishes are 
served. 

Newari Cuisine at its best 
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Now you can savour all these 
authent ic and relishing 
dishes in addition to various 
types of unique Newari 
snacks at the 'Lajana' - the 
exclusive Newari restaurant. 
Enjoying the ambience you 
will never forget ... .. 

Enjoy the Legendary 
Newari de l icacies 

at 
Restaurant Lajana 

& 

Every eve ning co l ourful 
Nepali Cu ltural Show in 

Traditional Fashion. 

~mtI!!·ana g~;U~,tIUUU 
Near Radisson Hotel, Lazimpat 

Kathmandu, Nepal 
Ph: 413874 

E-mail : caan@infoclub.com.np 
Web Site: www.nepalifood.com/lajana 
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Casino Nepal 
Soallee Compound 

Tahachal, Kathmandu 
Tel 270244, 271011 

Fax 977·1·271244 
E-mail rdt@moscom.np 

Casino Anna 
Hotel de l ' Annapurna 

Durbar Marg, Kathmandu 
Tel 223479 

Fax 977-1-225228 

Casino Everest 
Hotel Everest 

New Baneshwor 
Tel: 488100 

Fax: 977-1-490284 
E-mail:everesl@mos.com.np 

Casino Royale 
Hotel Yak & Yeti 

Durbar Marg 
Te1 228481 

Fax 977-1-223933 
E-mail' royal@moscomnp 
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